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MFOR LATEST 

WAR NEWS

WEÀTHEB FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.— Moderate 

to fresh S. W. winds, fair and 
warm to-day and on Friday.

thfiL.,70.

SEE 5TH PAGE.Drink Welch’s Grape Juice,
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It. Kitts, 
irbadoes.

Toys! Toys! Toys! TO LET—1 Dwelling House,
situated oft Pleasant Street, contain
ing 8 rooms and cellar, with stable 
in rear; also Top Flat Bastow Bldg., 
Beck’s Cove. M, A. BASTOW. . ' 
oct4,5,6,9

c. c. cHOUSES FOR SALE !including NOTICE !

IMPURE

WATER
The Battalion and Band will 

parade this Thursday evening, 
Oct. 5th, at 7.45 p.m. sharp.

By order O. C.
J. C. PEREZ, 

Adjutant.

FOR SALE—A Mahogany
Grandfather Clock, with Silver dial; 
maker, Jno. Carmichael, Greenock. N 
W. CHOWN. •

For Winter.
Use Perfection, Virginia Lake and 

Carbolic Soaps
for linen and floors with a dash of STAN
DARD DISINFECTANT in the scrub
bing water. Thën get a color card and 

order

Matchless Paint
for your rooms. Insist upon getting this 

Paint and flies 2 Soaps.

th,f,tfoct5,li
FOR SALE—One GeneralSt. John's 

Technical Sthool
St Mary’s Hall, South Side.

Purpose Hare, rising - 7 
weight about 1100 lbs.; 
office.

While the Horses and 
Dogs may or may not be 
obliged to drink impure 
water, as no philanthropist 
has yet been found to sup
ply them with WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE, certainly 
no human being need drink 
water when seventy-five 
different stores in New
foundland sell WELCH’S.

apply at this
sep8,tf

WANTED TO BUY—Men’s
and Boys’ Clothing and Ladies’ Cos
tumes. Also Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, 
Mattresses, and all kinds of Furniture 
and everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots and Stoves a specialty. 
Highest prices paid, cash down. MRS. 
SMITH, 135 New Gower St. oct2,6i

Evening Technical Classes will begin 
on Monday, Oct 9th, at 8 p.m.

TIME TABLE.
(Arithmetic, Algebra,Mathematics 

Geometry and Trigonometry)—
Mondays, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Woodwork, Wood Carving and Pattern 
Making (at Parade Street Work
shop)—

Tuesdays, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Mechanical Drawing, Lettering and

FRED. J. ROIL, & CO LOST—On Sept. 25th, be
tween Springdale Street and Petty Hr., 
by way of Waterford Bridge Road, a 
Gent’s Rain Coat. Finder please leave 
same at 416 Water St. West and get 
reward.

Real Estate & Auctioneers, 
Smallwood Building, 

Duckworth StNow good 
they have 

v Cleaning 
best and 

pecanse of 
ai restored 
enough to 
rut.

You’ll find Welch’s 
Grape Juice

In the Stores where 
quality counts.

s,tu,th,tf

octs.liDesigning—
Wednesdays, 8 p.m. to 9.80 p.m. 

General Elementary Science—
Thursdays, from 7.30 p.m.

The Classes for Marine Engineers 
conducted by Mr. Kelt will begin in 
December.

Fee: $1.50 per subject per term.

Tenders Wanted HELP WANTED
WANTED — At Once, a
Good Général Girl; references re
quired; apply to MRS. J. W. JOHN
STONE, 1 Bee Orchis Terrace, Queen’s 
Road.

The Last WordTppders will be received up to 12 
o'clock noon, on Friday next, October 
6th, at office of P. C. O’Driscoll, for 
that desirable building situate on 
Hutchings’ Street, lately occupied by 
Mr. Rossley as a theatre. The pro
perty measures 35 feet on Hutchings’ 
Street, with a rearage of 99 feet. 
Lease 99 years, which expires A. D. 
2007. The building is heated with hot 
air and is most suitable for Church 
or School purposes. Would also make 
a first-class factory or store. Immedi
ate possession. Any further Informa
tion required may 1/ had from WOOD 
& KELLY, Solicitors, or 1

P. CrtrDRISCDLL,
sep29.6i______________Notary Public.

Returned soldiers may attend the 
courses tree of charge.

For further particulars apply to 
D. JAMES DAVIES, 

Government Laboratory, 
Supreme Court Building.

oct3,tf
♦■111 WANTED—Girls for Sew

ing Room; apply to FORELADY Oiled 
Clothing Dept. THE STANDARD MFG. 
CO., LTD., Water St. East.

Just received.
brls. CHOICE APPLES—Gravensteins & Reds— 

l’s, 2’s and 3’s.
SKINKER’S 

Monunm.hl Works,
ST. JOHN'S, N.F.

octS.li oct5,3i
SO cases SMALL ONIONS.

50 kegs GREEN GRAPES. 
Quality best. Prices lowest. Order now.

EDWIN MURRAY.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. GEO. G. R. PAR
SONS, 30 Henry St. oct5,tf

WANTED—A Smart Gfrl
to Icaên flic' Hlllhiery Business; ap
ply to STEER BROS.

Barked Cotton Herring Net Twine. 
Just what is needed to repair 

•; Herring - Nets.
oct5,tfTHE ONLY- PIPE "THAT

mvm 'afjunyi ; -( i -p-i. - r:.
FOR SALE Lanterns <

Cold Blast, Tin. 
Cold Blast, Galvanized.

Real Pipe Joy,
WANTED—A Cook; apply
13 Maxse Street. octS.tfSteel WorkersSchr. Lizzie M. Stanley, Tobacco bums from the bottom 

upwards, the otily pipe in the 
world In which every shred of 
Tobacco can be smoked and en
joyed.

Shipment just received.

Axe Handles !92 Tons Net
All oak, built Essex, Mass., 1901. To 
be sold with or without banking out
fit. Would make a good foreign go
ing vessel, fast sailer. Only reason 
for selling, going out of banking busi
ness. For particulars apply to owner, 

J. J. ROSE, 
Hr. Breton.

WANTED—In a family of
three, a Général Servant; apply at 63 
Rennie’s Mill Road. oct5,2iAxes !

CASH’S |
"i TOBACCO STORE mi

WANTED—Candy Makers
apply to THE F. B. WOOD CO., LTE 

oct4,3i

2 lbs.Boys’
Men’s
Men’s

8 lbs,
8)4 to 4)4 lbs.

Wanted by the Anglo-Newfoundland 
Development Co., at Grand Falls, 
about G Structural Steel Workers, 
for 3 or 4 months work.

Leather Reins !
We are now showing a nice assort

ment. Ask to see the Silk Sewn Fold
ed Hand Part.

WANTED-A Man Servant
apply this office.___________ oct4,tf

sepll.12i.eod Give us your order and get the best 
(here is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT. 

LV ATTENDED TO. 
aprl6.6m,s,tu,th 

Eggs and Balter !
To arrive ex “Sjfble Island,”

P.EI. Eggs and Batter,

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servait, one who understands plain 
cooking, in a family of two; apply be
tween 7 and 10 p.m. to 59 Queen’s Rd. 

oct4,3i
Cart Hames !

\ydod with Brass Tops,
DRESSMAKER WANTED
—Experienced Coat Hand, take and 
finish from fitter ; apply to G. KNOW- 
ling. oct4,tf

oct2,'.l

CORKWOOD Carriage Hames !
In Jap, Nickel and Brass, fitted with 

tugs for traces.

SLIDE PADS.
CART & CARRIAGE BREECHENS.

Best quality, lowest price. 
Remit ,/Outport Orders.

JAMES R. KNIGHT WANTED—A Boy of good
education to learn Drug Basilicas; ap-

OCt3,3i
Every Well-dreshed Woman

Ï wants one of these

One-Piece Plaited 
Frocks

That iâ so chic in , 
Serge, Gabardine ; 
or Satin.

In PICTORIAL 
REVIEW PATTERNS 

for NOVEMBER
you will find this 
model and many 
others equally 
smart. (s’

ply,this office.P. O. Jox 904 Now Landing, ex 
Schoner Artisan, NEYLE'S HARDWARE.Onions & Apples ! WANTED — An Experien

ced Stenographer; apply by letter, to 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD. 

octi.tf 

Patterns
On Sale.

Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets $12.00
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain............... 25c.

100 Bundles 
Corkwood.

Fountain and 
Stylographic tens ! WANTED—A Young Man

as Assistant for Fnrnltnre Depart- 
ment, one who worked, in a Furniture 
Store preferred; apply U. S. PIC
TURE & PORTRAIT CO. oct2,tf

Ex Tabasco and Stephano :
50 cases ONIONS.

100 bris. GRAVENSTEIN
APPLES—Is, 2s, 3s. 

Prices Right.
M. A. BASTOW,

oct4,3i Beck’s Cove

Outports please send 
cash with orders. We "have a large stock of both. The 

Fountain Pens priced from 2^ to 
$6.00, and the Stylos from 55c. t^Bl.75 
each.
The “Beaver” Fountain Pen, 25<%, 85c. 

and 70c. each.

$180 for Sixty Days’ Work,
for men or women representatives, 
with extras. LINSCOTT COMPANY. 
Brantford, Ontario. oct2,12i

Thick, Medium and 
Thin. Charles HuttonCostume 

20 cental The “Camel” Fountain Pen, with Gold 
Pen, $1.76.

The “Falcon” Fountain Pen, 46c. 
The “B. & H.” Self-Filling Fountain, 

fitted with Gold Pen. Prices $1.75 
and $22>0.

The “Témco’"

WANTED—Representative,
either sex, for authoritatively censored 
war book, containing Kitchener’s 
Career, Greatest Sea Battle, part Can
adians have taken; perfectly illustrat
ed. Salary or commission. Spare 
time Accepted. NICHOLS LIMITED, 
Publishers, Toronto. sep30,12i

NOTICE ! H. J. Slabb & Co.
A. B. LEHR _____ Fountain Pen, a pen

of superior writing qualities, fit
ted with 14k. Gold Pen. Price(The Senior Dentiit)

203 WATER ST.i,tu,th,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; also a Housemaid; apply 
at this office. sep36,tf'hone 522.

On the spot and to arrive WANTED — By Xmas, or
before, an A. A. or 1st Grade TeacherGARRETT BYRNE, for St. Stephen’s School, GreenspOnd; 
good salary; apply to CHAIRMAN. 

sep30,6i________________________ _
WANTED—A Strong Boy
for the Candy Business; apply THE 
ANGLO-AMERICAN BAifERY.

OOO barrels Bookseller A Stationer.
oct4,4i

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS
GREETING Card Sample Bobk free; 
representatives already making five to 
ten dollars dally. Carriage prepaid. 
BRADLEY COMPANY. Brantford, On
tario. sepl4,121,eod

Victory and Royal Gold Flour,

FranHMË
J. B. URQ

Just arrived, 7th July,

Choice Cargo Screened 
North Sydney Coal.

In Store:

Anthracite Coal
(all sizes.)

I Legal Card ! »
—

MR. LLOYD, $
1 LL.B„ D.CA. X
il|j Barrister & Solicitor. f
1 Board of Trade Building. 
y Rooms 28-34. ' ||
1 Telephone 312 X

.PEARS. sep30,tf

WANTED — A Competent
housekeeper; apply by letter only, 
giving* references, to M. N., care Tele
gram Office, St. John’s. sep29,6t

ANTIQUE FURNITURE
N. W. CHOWN,

you. Come In and tell us what you 
want and how you want It and see 
bow satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair

Manager.
gram Office, St. John’s.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply at this office.

3ep21,th,f,tf ID New Gower St.

sep29,tf
————money for Investment on first mort

gage security of good city real estate. 
C. J. CAHILL, Solicitor, Law Cham
bers. Duckworth St. sep30,eod,tf

P. O. Box 1252.
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quarter of a century; Breed baked with Royal 
Yeast wMI keep Besh an* moist longer than that 
made with any other, so that a Ball week's supply 
can easily be made at one baklngt and the last 
leaf will be just as good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. montbcu.

WHENLOVE

Came Too Late.
CHAPTER XXXIII.
A Gypsy’s Evidence.

Bartley Bradstone put on his hat 
and walked out of the room, telling the 
cabman to wait while he walked to
wards the hank. There he changed a 
check.

The cashier did not, as usual, scoop 
out the money with a respectful smile, 
but took the check, apparently, into 
the manager’s room. He came out 
after a minute or two and changed the 
check.

“We have not had your passbook for 
some weeks, sir,” he said, as he pass
ed the money over.

Bartley Bradstone scarcely noticed 
him, but went out into the street 
again. He turned into a refreshment 
bar and got a glass of sherry. Half 
an hour, perhaps, passed, then he 
made his way back to Ethelred Cham
bers. Just as he was within sight of 
them, a gentleman ran up against him, 
ana was making the usual apology, 
when he broke off with:

“Hallo, Bradstone! is that you? 
say, my dear fellow, what a deuce of a 
mess we’re in!”

"What do you mean?” said Brad- 
stone.

"Well! Good heavens, man, I mean 
this infernal bank.”

“The South Indian ?" said Bartley 
Bradstone, quite easily.

The gentleman stared at him.
“Well, you take it pretty coolly, 

Bradstone,” he said. "But I suppose 
to a man with your pile a facer like 
this does not matter, though I had an 
impression that you were in it more 
deeply than any of us. Why, it was 
one of your pet schemes, was it not?” 
and he smiled and winked.

Bartley Bradstone nodded curtly.
“Yes, I was in it pretty deeply,” he 

said. “But I sold out a week ago.”
The other man stared at him.
“Why, man, your name is still in the 

list of shareholders published to-day. 
Look here,” and he drew the city pa
per from his pocket, rapidly found the 
paragraph, and thrust it into Brad- 
stone's hands.

Bartley Bradstone looked at it, then 
turned white.

"There is some mistake," he said. 
“I tell you I sold out a week ago— 
every share.”

The man looked at him with some
thing like pity.

“By the Lord!” he muttered, under 
his breath, “the blow has sent him off 
his head!” But pity is too expensive 
a commodity in the city. It requires 
too much time. With a "Well, good- 
by, old fellow,” the gentleman hurried 
on and left Bartley Bradstone stand
ing with the paper in his hand, looking 
like a man completely dazed.

The crowd of passers-by Jostled him 
and pushed him all unheeded; but at 
last he seemed to awake, and hurrying

Low spirits, discouragement, the 
blues usually result from » tired 
bruin and exhausted nervous system. 
Start the upbuilding process to-day 
by beginning the use of the greatest 
of nerve restoratives,

onward, ran up the steps and into Mr. 
Mowle’s office.

Mr. Mowle was not there. He had 
gone, and so had the Gladstone bag! 
The office, too, was in greater disorder 
than before; and Bartley Bradstone, 
sinking into a chair before the table, 
saw a letter addressed to him lying on 
the desk. He tore it open with shak
ing fingers.

"Am detained. Shall he back in an 
hour.”

Suspicious and bewildered, Bartley 
Bradstone paced up and down the of
fice, then he went to a safe which 
stood in the corner of the room. Un
locking it, he began to examine its 
contents. Then he uttered a cry of 
mingled rage and despair.

Like a flash of lightening the truth 
burst upon him. Ezekiel Mowle, the 
tool whom he had held under his 
thumb—the worm upon whom he had 
trodden so often—had turned at last, 
Scrip, securities, mortgages had all 
gone. The South Indian Bank shares 
had not been sold.

He remembered now the cashier’s 
manner when he presented the check 
and he knew, as well as if Mowle had 
confessed, that he had embezzled ev
ery penny of the vast sum which Bart
ley Bradstone had, with contemptuous 
confidence, left at his disposal.

Quite faint, sick, feeling more driven 
and helpless than he had ever felt be
fore, he struggled to the table and 
drank a glass of water. What should 
he do? Throughout all the terrible 
time of peril he felt that at least he 
had one thing to help him—his im
mense weath. Now that that had gone 
wlxat should he do?

He leaned his head upon his hand 
and forced himself to think.

With the exception of the sum which 
he had obtained at the bank, he had no 
ready money whatever.

Mr. Mowle could not make away 
with The Maples, and ifrobably only 
that remained. That could not be 
realized without time. Then he re
membered his jewelry. At all costs 
ho must get that. It would sell for 
something—would bring enough, per 
haps, to enable him to leave England. 
He must go back to Hawkwood.

Pulling himself together, he went 
downstairs. On the way, the desire to 
punish the man who had betrayed 
him took full possession of him; but 
he knew that the longing for ven
geance could not be satisfied. Any at
tempt to punish Mowle would reveal 
to .the whole world the connection be
tween them, and would brand him with 
infamy and disgrace. He got into the 
cab, and told the man to drive to 
Waerloo.

Seth, in his cab, followed at a dis
creet distance.

Luck favored Bartley Bradstone. 
The West of England train was leav
ing in a few minutes. Weary, tortur
ed by anxiety, he threw himself into 
the corner of a carrage and closed his 
eyes.

It was nearly midnight when the 
train reached Wainford station, and a 
true Devonshire drizzle had set in. 
With the exception of a solitary por
ter, there was no life about the station.

Exhausted as he was, he must walk 
to The Maples. Perhaps it was as 
well; he could secure his jewels, and, 
by good luck, leave the house without 
being seen.

Slowly he dragged himself along the 
muddy roads, reached the lodge, and 
had got his key in a side door which 
he sometimes used, when he heard a 
voice close behind him.

With a hoarse cry he turned and 
staggered back. The night was dark, 
and he could distinguish nothing for 
a moment or two. Then he saw a 
man Standing at the bottom of the 
steps, with his hands thrust in his 
pockets, and an expression of sullen 
impatience on his face.

“Who are you, and what do you 
?” demanded Bartley Bradstone. 

came up the steps and looked

“I want to know how much longer
this is a-goin’ on,. Mister Bradstone,” 
he said. "This ’ere game’s a-gettin’ 
too thin. If you ain’t tired, I am. I 
suppose you thought you could give 
me the slip, but you reckoned without 
your man, Mister Bradstone.”

Bartley Bradstone leaned against 
the door and stared at him breath
lessly.

"I do not know you,” he said. "You 
are making a mistake. You know my 
name. What do you want with me?”

Seth laughed shortly.
“Let’s go inside,” he said.
Bartley Bradstone took the key out 

of the door and put it in his pocket
“Say what you have to say here,” he 

said. “I never saw you before. I do 
not know what yon want with me; if 
you have come to extort money on 
any pretext, you’ve come to the wrong 
man.”

“Oh, no, I haven’t” sneered Seth. 
“I’ve come to the right man. You 
don’t know me; but I know you and I 
knew Bella Lee.”

Bartley Bradstone drew a short 
breath and put his hand to his heart.

“You knew Bella Lee?” he said. 
“What has that to do with me?”

Seth laughed unpleasantly.
“A good deal, I should think, seeln' 

as you was 'er ’usband.”
Bartley Bradstone’s face went livid 

and he looked from side to side, like 
the hunted man he was.

“How do you know that?” he de 
manded. “Who told you?”

“I saw you married,” replied Seth 
coolly. "Come, Mister Bradstone, 
don't put my back up. I’m rather tired 
of this game o’ chevyin’ you up to 
London and back again, and I want to 
come to business. I know more about 
you and Bella than you think for.”

“Go on,” said Bartley Bradstone. 
“Tell me what you know or think you 
know.”

“I will,” said Seth. “I know more 
than the Judge and Jury as ’ull try 
Mr. Faradeane, and, by God, I’ll tell 
them, if you don’t make it worth my 
while to hold my tongue.”

Bartley Bradstone stood with his 
eyes upon the ground, his lips tightly 
compressed. He seemed to feel the 
meshes of a huge, wide-spreading net 
closing round him. Whichever way 
he turned, he was met by some obsta
cle to his escape.

And this man who had, unseen, 
tracked him step by step throughout 
the day, what did he know’ And how 
much? At all costs he must learn 
this.

He opened the door. “Come in
side,” he said ; and leading the way to 
the library and turning up the gas, 
looked keenly at Seth's dark face and 
slouching figure. "You say, my man, 
that you know something about this 
murder. Do you know who did It?”

“I do,” said Seth, seating himself 
on a corner of the costly inlaid table 
and kicking his leg to and. fro in an 
insolent fashion.

“You do!" said Bartley Bradstone, 
with a long breath. “I was Just going 
to offer a hundred pounds reward for 
such information as would lead to the 
discovery of the man who committed

Surprisingly Good 
Cough Syrup Made at 

Home
< > Ceete Very Little and Easily Made, < > 

bat la Remarkably Effective,

You'll never really kntfw what a fine 
cough syrup you can make until you 
irepare this famous home-made remedy, 
/ou not only save $2 as compared with 
the ready-made kind, hut you will also have a more effective and dependable 
remedy in every way. It overcomes the 
usual coughs, throat or chest colds in 
24 hours—relieves even whooping cough 
quickly.Get 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) from any good drug store, pour 
it into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle 
with plain granulated sugar syrdp. 
Here you have 16 ounces—a family 
supply—of the most effective cough 
syrup that money can buy—at a cost of 
only 54 cents or less. It never spoils.The prompt and positive results given 
by this pleasant tasting cough syrup 
have caused it to be used in more homes 
than any other remedy. It quickly 
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and re
lief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
combined with guaiacol and has been 
used for generations for throat and 
chest ailments.

_______,__ ept
else. A guarantee of absolute Rat

ion or money promptly refunded, 
goes with this preparation. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

the crime. I will give you that hun
dred pounds now if you will tell me 
what you know.”

Seth stared at him, then smacked his 
leg and laughed.

"A hundred pounds! I should think 
so! If you was to ask me, I should 
consider it cheap at a thousand, and 
that’s the figure I mean to ask for it. 
And if yer takes my advice, the advice 
of a man as. don’t wish you no partie 
ular harm, you’ll hand over that thou
sand pounds, and say no more about 
it You can rely on me. I can keep 
my mouth shut I’m sfck o’ England, 
and I’m ready to go wherever you 
like and keep there.”

Bartley Bradstone remained silent 
for a moment or two, then he said, 
huskily:

“Supposing your information were 
worth the money; my man, I could not 
give it you.”

Seth stared and laughed incredu
lously.

Bartley Bradstone bit his lip.
“What I tell you is true. I can no 

more give you a thousand pounds than 
you can give it to me.”

“Now, guv’nor, come, no gammon,” 
said Seth, impatiently. “If you’ve got 
any sense, any gratitood, you’d fork 
out the money and say ‘thank you.’ 
Whafs a thousand pounds when a 
man’s life's at stake?”

“I tell-you; -I can’t do it,” he said.
Seth looked round at the handsome

ly furnished room, at the costly hang
ings, the rows on rows of elegantly 
bound books and silver knick-knacks 
on the tables, the carved oak and bev
eled mirrors, and laughed again.

“It won’t do,- guv’nor,” he said. 
“Look ’ee here,” and he leaned for
ward and shook his fist in Bartley 
Bradstone’s face, “I’m not to he trifled 
with. • Give me the money I asks yer 
for, or I’ll go and give the police the 
information I have offered you. They'll 
pay for it, and be only too glad.”

(To be Continued.)

1st Newlonndiand 
Regiment

Badges for Rejected Volunteers will 
be issued on application to the Offi
cer Commanding Depot at Headquar
ters, St. John’s, subject to the under- 
noted conditions as approved by the 
Governor in Council and published in 
the Royal Gazette of September 26th, 
1916.

In the case of Volunteers living out
side of St. John’s, who have been ex
amined and rejected by the Medical 
Examiner in their district, a certifi
cate from the Medical Examiner show
ing cause of rejection should accom
pany applications.

BUIES AND REGULATIONS.
1. The Badge to be of bronze with 

Crown, suitable inscription and a 
number (consecutive).

2. A Register to be kept giving the 
number of badge, to whom issued, and 
date.

3. Badges to be issued at Head
quarters by the Regimental Autori- 
ties, only to men of military age, and 
not tp any man obviously unfit.

4. Badges to be issued only to men 
who have enlisted and have undergone 
the- regular medical examination.

5. Men rejected prior to the publi
cation of the regulations who apply 
for badges to submit to new medical 
examination if required, and not to 
receive a badge unless still unfit.

6. Penalty on any person other than 
the man to whom badge is issued 
wearing same, or having it in his 
possession (except for repairs), $50.00.

7. Penalty on owner of badge sell 
ing it or giving it away or permitting 
it to be worn by any other person, 
$25.00.

8. Badge-holder required to produce 
badge for inspection to Regimental 
Authorities or their appointee when
ever called upon to do so. Penalty, 
$10.00.

9. Badge-holder losing badge to re 
port loss forthwith to Regimental Au
thorities, and if required, furnish affi
davit of loss. Penalty, $10.00. A new 
badge may be issued on satisfactory 
proof of the loss.

10. Badge-holder leaving the coun
try to return badge to Headquarters 
and receive a certificate in exchange.

By order
J. J. O’GRADY,

oct2,6i_______________Capt. & Adjb

Patriotic Addresses 
Given by Lient. Hicks

Men's Overcoats 1
Fall—1916—Models.

Just opened — and ready 
for your inspection and ap- 

x proval, a fine range of Men’s 
Winter Overcoats in Chin
chillas, Tweeds, etc., in Navy,
Grey, Brown, and some very 
smart mixtures.

These Overcoats, perfect
ly cut and tailored, are all 
Fall 1916 Models, and are 
the productions of first- 
class English and American 
tailoring houses.

Ü. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Water Street.

Gossage’s Soaps!
In stock the following well known brands : 

GOSSAGE’S WHEEL.
GOSSAGE’S HOUSEWIFE’S FRIEND. 
GOSSAGE’S MAGICAL.
GOSSAGE’S PURIFIED CARBOLIC.

All size boxes in stock.

GEO. M. BARR,Agent.

It Doesn t Pay To Be Too Odd :— By Dorgan
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this hat 
in sure
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At Seldom Come By and Joe Batts 
Arm.

Fogo district has been especially 
favored during the past fortnight in 
having had Lieut. G. Hicks who has 
been making a recruiting tour 
through the districts. Having ad 
dressed meetings at Carmanville, La
dle Cove, and Musgrave HarboUr, he 
arrived here at Seldom Come Bÿ on 
Monday, Sept. 18th. Flags were hoist 
ed in honour of his visit and at "night 
the Orange Hall was crowded to hear 
him give a Patriotic Address.

I had the honour to be Chairman at 
that meeting. The relatives of those 
boys who are in the Army and Navy 
were invited to the platform. The 
speaker was then introduced. After 
paying a tribute to the boys who had 
responded to the call of duty he gave 
us a very interesting account, lasting 
three hours, of the doings of Our Re
giment since leaving Newfoundland 
until the first of July, on which date 
he was wounded in the attack on 
Beaumont Hamel.

He alscf sketched the work of our 
great Navy, Red Cross Work in 
France and Hospital life. He spoke 
of the grand work done by the W. P. 
A. and concluded his address by mak
ing an urgent appeal to all able-bod
ied young men to enlist, stating we 
were fighting for our lives to-day.

At the conclusion of his address a 
vote of thanks was tendered him, a 
collection amounting to $11.22 was 
taken up in aid of the Red Cross Fund. 
The National Anthem was then sung 
bringing to an end the most pleasant 
evening that Seldom has had for some 
time.

On Tuesday night he lectured at 
Fogo; Wednesday night at Change Is
lands; Thursday night at Indian 
Islands, the following Monday night 
again at Carmanville. ' At each of 
those places he was right royally re
ceived and Patriotic enthusiasm was 
at its highest pitch.

On Saturday he again arrived here 
to take the Prospero for St. John’s, 
and discovering she was late, decided 
to take a run across the Island to Joe 
Bait’s Arm. Being a stranger to that 
part of the district I accompanied him 
in carriage ; although having only 
telegraphed the Patriotic Committee 
Just as we were leaving Seldom, we 
were grateful to find that all arrange
ments were made for the meeting, and 
the people duly notified. On arrival 
flags were flying and the people were 
even more enthusiastic than anywhere 
else in the district 

When we reached the Fishermen’s 
new Hall at 8 o’clock we found it 
crowded. The Rev. H. Scott took the 
chair and in a few well chosen words 
introduced the speaker. As at Seldom 
and other places the relatives of the 
boys with the Regiment and in’ the 
Navy were invited to the platform. 
On rising to address the audience the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. For 
three hours Lieut. Hicks kept his audi
ence spell bound. At the conclusion a 
vote of thanks was tendered him. This 
was ably proposed by Mr. Levi Perry, 
who in eloquent language commented 
upon the address, and made an appeal 
to all able-bodied young men to enlist. 
This was seconded by me. When the 
audience showed their appreciation, 
so enthusiastic were

Special

Announcement
A new Circular, containing a list 

of new premiums recently added to our 
stock has been issued this week by us 
and can be obtained at our Premium 
Department or will be mailed to any 
given address on request.

This Circular illustrates some excep
tional premiums and is well worth 
your special attention.

Write us fos= one.

îfmperia/ÆiôaccoC^

Battis Arm, and everything points to 
great numbers of recruits coming for
ward in the near future. While at Joe 
Battis Arm, Lieut. Hicks was the guest 
of Mr. Levi Perry, who was mainly re
sponsible for the success of the meet
ing; the director of the Committee be
ing out of town during the afternoon.

After returning to Seldom Come By, 
Lieut. Hicks embarked on the Pros
pero for SL John’s.

We wish him bon voyage and hope 
when the was is over we shall have 
him back with us again. Meanwhile we 
congratulate ourselves on being the 
first district in the Island to have re
ceived first hand information from the 
front from one of our own boys.

(Sgd.) F. D. SCOTT.
Seldom-Come-By, Oct 2nd, 1916.

********** IH111♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦
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| Ilia distinctive 
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Try it for
yourselfAs we have a large stock of ] 

QUARTS
to dispose of during the re
maining 3 months we will ac 
cept a reduced price to clear.

Linens should always be soaked a 
long time before washing, the stains 
will come out more thoroughly.

Salmon sandwiches are delicious. 
Flake the fish and add a little cream 
and a dash of French mustard.

delicious filling



SAUCE
a distinctive
ness, and an 
excellence all 

its own.
Try it ft
yourself.
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CALL AND
Our New Stock

HALL and 
Dining Room

LAMPS
These Lamps are remarkable 

for their neatness and pretty de
signs. Prices from

$2.70 to $9.00

MARTIN Hardware Co., Lid

**»*« Mjmsjyr.si •««a» g*»»;*.**'
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Jacques Cartier, the famous discoverer, used the crude esse 
of roots and herbs to cure a- skjn disease which broke 
amongst his crew.

Pqcc Send this coupon, 
rK££ name of paper and lc. 
stamp (for return postage) to 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and 
free trial box will be sent you.

PURELY

DAY

M-BUK
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War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.

whereby exemptions from compulsory 
service can be avoided.
BRITISH REI> CROSS STEAMER 

BLOWN VP.
PARIS, Oct. 4.

A British Red Cross steamer blew 
up on Sunday morning in the Straits 
of Dover, says a Boulogne despatch to 
the Figaro. The despatch, says news 
of the disaster was received by wire
less, but details are lacking.

THE VERDICT.
MORE MEN AND MORE MUNITION.

LONDON, Oct. 4.
General Sir William Robertson, 

< Jiiqf of the Imperial Staff at Army 
Headquarters, said in a speech to-day 
at Daiderby, Lincolnshire: While the 
Allies are winning slowly, but surely, 
he wished to impress on his hearers 
the necessity of procuring more men 
for the Army and munition factories. 
In this connection, lie said, he had a 
serious word of warning to give. We 
are not justified in expecting to win 
the war, he said, unless'’the service of 
every man and woman in the country 
he utiiizert to the fuHesf'Mtent. We 
must he under no delusion, he contin
ued,, as to the end or probable durai 
tion of the great struggle. We must 
lie prepared to continue it for a time 
which cannot at present be estimated. 
In fact we must prepare for the worst, 
while we hope for the best. We have 
adopted in theory the principle of na
tional service. We must see that we 
put it into practice, because we want 
more men and we want them now, and 
eventually we want all who can be 
spared.

Britain is in urgent need of men for 
the armies, and also for the munition 
factories. A statement to this effect 
was given out to-day by the Man Pow
er Distribution Board, recently ap
pointed to comb out eligible mdh for 
the army ef the United Kingdom, who 
have not yet enrolled. The Board re
port that they had examined the Ad
miralty, War Ofiled, Ministry of Muni
tions and other departments and that 
there was urgent need for fresh sup
plies of men for the armies and muni
tion factories, in order to maintain 
our forces in the field,-^t the numbers 
already fixed for them, 'Imd at the same 
time to maintain the supply of muni
tions essential for equipment and pro
per utilization. The Board directed 
that no exemption be granted to cer
tain classes heretofore exempt, and 
that there be a more general dilution 
of skilled labor on munitions with 
women and other workers, heretofore 
untrained. It suggested that confer
ences of employers and employees be 
held, with a view of freeing- skilled 
labor How engaged in private works, 
foi employment on munitions plants. 
It is essential, the report says, that a 
large -part of the labor now- engaged 
in private work shall be diverted to 
the Government’s orders, or released 
for the Army. The Board has under 
consideration the extended use of wo
men and men over military age, and 
the release of men of military age now 
employed in Government offices. This 
is the only means, the Board says,

LONDON, Oct. 4.
Official evidence presented at the 

inquest into the death of the members 
of the German crew of the Zeppelin 
which was destroyed at Potter’s Bar 
on the night of Oct. 1st, showed that 19 
bodies were recovered. The jury’s 
verdict was that death had been caus
ed by injuries received while travel
ling in a hostile airship which was 
brought down by the anti-aircraft or
ganization.

GERMAN DEFENCES CAPTURED.
PARIS, Qct. 4.

A strongly fortified line of German 
defences between Moryal and St. 
Pierre 'Vaux Wood, on the Somme 
front, has been captured by the 
French, the War Office announced to
day. Two- hundred prisoners were 
taken.

AUSTRO-GERMAN ATTEMPTS RE
PULSED.
BUCHAREST, Oct. 4.

Roumanians have inflicted further 
defeat on the Germans and Austrians 
in Transylvania, the war office an
nounced to-day. e Austro-G erman for
ces were defeated in an engagement 
In the region of Fogaras. Austro- 
German attempts near Odorkim were 
repulsed, and the Roumanians took 
more than 1,200 prisoners.

has a flavour,

BERLIN ADMISSION.
BERLIN, Oct. 4.

The German and Bui gar forces on 
the western and Macedonian .front, 
where heavy fighting with the Serbs 
have been in progress for several 
weeks, have again fallen back. To
day’s official reports the withdrawal 
of troops near. Presda Lake to prepar
ed positions.

sitiored open to their arguments. The 
Indictment covers ' almost everything 
in the Chancellor’s conduct of Foreign 
affairs before and during the war. At
tacks are made in particular on his 
attempts to reach an agreement with 
Bnganld, his first: attitude toward Bel
gian neutrality, and naturally his pol
icy in the submarine issue. Another 
factor is the truce proclaimed at the 
'utaet of the war which had .been 
«de-by thé Saxon Socialists. This 

faction has determined to run a can
didate for the seat in the Reichstag 
vacated by the death of the Conserva
tive, Ernest Eduard Gaes. This deter
mination violates the general agree
ment between the political parties that 
vacant seats shall be resigned without 
contest to the party Holding them at 
the outset of the war. Meanwhile the 
Chancellor and the Reichstag leaders 
continue to discuss the points at is
sue behind closed doors. The discus
sion is being conducted on even a more 
confidential basis than before. It is 
no longer held before the full commit
tee on ways and means to which all 
members of the Reichstag are admit
ted as auditors, but in a smaller se
lect committee of party leaders who 
are specially bound to secrecy. Such 
reports as leak out say that while the 
antagonism between the Chancellor 
and his opponents has not disappear
ed, the discussion is now being con
ducted on the basis of reason and not 
of passion. It is believed that there 
is a good prospect that an agreement 
will be reached which will avoid the 
open discussion of issue before the 
Reichstag.

THE NEXT PREMIER.
TOKIO, Oct. 4.

In well informed circles it is be
lieved that Lieut General Count Seikl 
Tersuchi is the most likely choice for 
Premier.

ROUMANIANS INVADE BULGARIA.
SOFIA, Oct. 4.

The Roumanians, who have crossed 
the Danube and invaded Bulgaria, are 
described as considerable units, of 
troops in an official statement issued 
by the War Office to-day, which, how
ever, does not report any clash be
tween Bulgarians and the invaders.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.
■ LONDON, Oct. 4. 

Lloyds report the Norwegian steam- 
Ada sunk. The crew were saved. 

Ada was 1,112 tons gross.

"fie Did His Bit."
By the Sagona, which sailed for the 

Labrador Tuesday afternoon, there 
left for his home at Cartwright, Wil
fred Swaffield. This young man arriv
ed here about a year ago to enlist 
with the Nfld. Regiment. Having 
passed his medical examination he en
tered upon his duties. During the 
winter he contracted a heavy cold 
which developed into pleuro-pneu- 
monia. After treatment by the Army 
doctor he pulled through a very seri
ous illness which left him in a weak 
state for some time and subsequently 
was given threee months’ leave to 
visit his home, whereby it was thought 
he would regain his health and that 
he would report fit for service. On 
again reporting to Headquarters he 
failed to pass, and he therefore asked 
for his discharge, which was granted. 
Mr. Swaffield Is greatly disappointed 
in not being able to serve his King 
and Country and it was with great re
luctance that he substituted the 
civilian clothes for the khaki. His 
case is another fine example of pat
riotism.

You’re Bilious ! Let 
Cascarets” Liven 

Liver and Bowels

et i

Wfii You Take
Two At OarSisk?e _ _ -, IX .

So many customers who suffer from 
run down nervous condition with its 
consequent ills of insomnia, indiges
tion and general debility are being 
greatly helped by Zoetic—the nerve 
tonic, that we wish to have every ail
ing person in this town try this really 
famous remedy. It is all that a tonic 
should be and more than any other 
tonic Is. It combines the most 
precious of health-building sub
stances. Glycer Phosphates are the 
actual element of the human body in 
nhost assimilative form. You know 
the value tit Cod Liver Oil and the in
vigorating effects of tonic wine. In 
Zoetic these are combined into an ex
ceedingly pleasant tonic which in two 
weeks will work quiet wonders in your 
health. If at the end of two week’s 
honest trial you cannot, report real 
progress toward health we will refund 
the purchase price. Doesn’t this con
vince you that you should start trying 
it to-day? Sold by T. McMurdo & Co., 
Sole Distributing Agents for New
foundland. (V

W. P. A.
IN AID OF THE SICK AND WOUND- 

ED AND OF OUR SOLDIERS AND 
SAILORS AT THE FRONT.

Subscriptions may be 
sent to Lady Davidson, 
Mrs. Emerson? Treasurer, 
or any of the following 
ladies of the Finance 

Committee: Mrs. J. Ayre. Mrs. Byrne, 
Miss Browning, Mrs. Duley, Mrs. 
Edens, Mrs. Macpherson and Mrs. 
Herbert Rendell.
Amount acknowledged .. . .$9,429.32 
Proceeds Military Euchre held 

held by Miss Mabel Earle,
Fogo, for Red Cross Work, 
per Evening Telegram .. 10.00

Proceeds Dance held at house 
of Mr. Thomas Lawlor, per 
Miss Mahoney and Miss 
Lynch, for Red Cross work 21.00

Mr. John MacFarlane .. .. 5.00
The Women of Fe'rmeuse .. 5.75
Proceeds Military Euchre, 

held by Mr. Fred. Earle,
Change Islands for Red 
Cross Work, per Evening
Telegram .................................. 8.00

Intercession Services, St. 
Thomas’s Church, per Hon.
R. Watson............................... 15.00

Scraps............................................ 80
Placentia, per Mrs. A. J. Ryan

(Red Cross) .. ...................... 21.59
Subscribed by the staff of the 

Asylum per Dr. Duncan
(Red Cross)............... . .. .. 13.00

Collected by N.C. O.’s Dummy 
at Army and Navy Sports 
(Red Cross) ............................ 10.80

$9,540.20
KATHERINE EMERSON, 

Hon. Treasurer.

Why People feel Depressed 
In the Cold Weather

RUSSIAN DRIVp ON LEMBERG.
LONDON, Oct. 4.

After three days of incessant and 
furious fighting the Russians are re
ported to have won a considerable ad
vantage in their new drive on Lem
berg from the south and to be threat
ening the important railroad town of 
Brzezany, 50 miles S.E. of Lemberg. 
Reuter's Petrograd correspondent 
says that the Russians, "under cover 
of artillery fire, forced their way 
across the Zlota-Lipa River, south of 
Brzezany, driving the Austro-German 
forces from the heights. The Russian 
artillery then advanced and began a 
bombardment of the camps, military 
establishments and suburbs- of the 
town.

Don’t stay headachy, constipated, sick, 
with bad breath and 

stomach sour.

FRANCIS JOSEPH ILL.
LONDON, Oct. 4.

A report reaching Vienna from Gen
eva, as forwarded to London by the* 
Exchange Telegraph Co., says that 
Emperor Francis Joseph is confined 
to his bed, and that his condition is 
causing anxiety.

. TROUBLE IN THE REICHSTAG.
BERLIN, Oct. 4.

The campaign against Chancellor 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg is daily as- j 
Burning more tangible form. One of 
the latest developments 4s a circular 
demanding retirement of the Chancel
lor, which has been sent by a vocifer- 
rous grpup of his opponents to sueh 
members of the Reichstag as are con-

Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can’t get 

feeling right—who have headache, 
coated tongue, bad taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are 
bilious, nervous and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered stom
ach, or have a bad cold.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway .every few days with 
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases ; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels.

A Gas caret to-night will straighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet, liver and bowels regu
lar, and head clear for months. Don’t 
forget the children. They love Cas
carets because they taste good—never 
gripe or sicken.

Fishery Reports.
The latest fishery reports to the 

Board of Trade from various centres 
are:—

Sept. 30th.—From F. W. Power, 
(Oderin.)—The total catch is 2475 
qtls. and for last week 75. Five boats 
and 15 dories and skiffs are fishing. 
Practically nothing is being done by 
the shoremen or Cape boats, owing to 
rough weather and scarcity of bait. 
Prospects are very poor.

Sept. 30th. From J. F. Williams, 
(Bay Bulls South Head to Long Pt.)

-Sixteen dories and skiffs and 31 mo
tor boats are fishing and the catch to 
date is 10,635 qtls. with 100 for last 
week. Prospedts are fairly good and 
there is enough squid for bait.

Sept. 30th. From R. Scott, (Hare 
Bay to Wild .Cove Point.)—About 150 
dories and skiffs are fishing but bait 
is not plentiful and prospects are 
very poor. The total catch is 5,095 
qtls. and for last week 300.

Certain members of the house-party 
were describing the accidents that 
had'happened to them during their 
respective careers. Adventures by 
flood, fire, and field had all been well 
received, and Mr. Brown, eager for 
fame, thought it was his turn.

“D’you know,” he said, "I 
very painful experience once, l 
a confounded splinter quite half an 
inch long right under my finger-nail, 
don’t you know!”

"Really, Mr. Brown,”'said a maiden 
of the party; “how did you do It?”

“Well," he said, “it happened like 
this.”

As he spoke he unconsciously raised 
his hand and scratched his forehead.

“Oh, I see,” she interrupted, sweet
ly; “how very careless of you!” —Tit- 
Bits.

Why is tiredness and langour so 
prevalent just now? A physician ex
plained that the cold of winter drives 
blood from the surface of the body 
to the liver. Normally one-fourth of 
the whole blood supply Is in the liver, 
and when more blood is accumulated 
in that organ everything goes wrong.

No better remedy exists than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills which are composed 
of such vegetable extracts as Man
drake and Butternut, and possess 
wonderful liver stimulating powers. 
It’s a marvel the way Hamilton’s 
Pills clear the blood of the poisonous 
humors. They put new Hfe into worn 
out bodies, build up the appetite, 
bring back a reserve of nerve energy, 
tide folks over the cold days of win
ter and the depressing days of spring 
For your health and body comfort get 
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to
day.

Personal.
Wilf. McGrath, son of Mrf and Mrs. 

B. M. McGrath, 272 Duckworth Street, 
left last evening for Boston where he 
will study medicine.

Second Lieutenant Hugh LeMes- 
surier who was with the “Oxford” and 
‘Bucks’’ at the front, was Gazetted 
full Lieutenant some time ago and is 
now Acting Captain. He is attache^ 
to the Staff Department. As an Of
ficer of the C. L. B. he was very popu
lar with the lads, who ’are watching 
his career with Interest.

Lady Reid and Miss Lois Reid are 
now on a visit to Sir William D. Reid 
at Bay of Islands.

Rev. Father Thiabault, P.P., Conche, 
who was visiting Canada, returns by 
to-day's express.

Mrs. Colin Campbell and her daugh
ter, Miss N. Campbell, left by the 
Stéphane on a visit to Halifax.

Rev. Dr. Greene, who visited Can
ada, for medical treatment, returns by 
to-day’s express.

Private Bert B. Harris, a Gallipoli 
veteran, who has been operated on six 
times in the Old Country and once 
since returning home, has taken up 
his former position with Harvey & 
Co.

ASK FOR MIN ARIFS LINIMENT AND 
TAKE NO OTHER.

Is in full swing. "Now is the time to buy your 
Fruit, Vegetables,, etc. We have a fresh stock just 
in, all in splendid condition.
Plums, Damsons, Greengages, 
Peaches, Pears, Crab Apples, 
Green Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Onions,

Pickling Spices,
Jars, Covers, Parawax.

£S£. Ayreô Sons, Ltd.1 âSS
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

EVER
POPULAR

MILO

CENTS AT

:.Sr *. SL.®.
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WET Weather
rSuggestions l

We are now showing a large selection
of NEW RAGLANS, RUBBER and 
OIL COATS, Styles correct. Prices 
the lowest as usual.

Ladies’ Khaki Featherweight Oil 
Coals.

Misses’ Rubber Coats.
Misses’ Raglans.
Misses’ Rubber Capes, with Hood. 
Ladies’ Reversible Rain Hats,

In Shades of White, Champagne, 
Saxe, Navy and Rose.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Oil Hats. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Umbrellas.

GEO. KN0WLIN6.

the army that is to advance from 
Dobrudja, and that it is a large and 
well equipped force that he will com
mand. The news might also deserve 
to be styled “the most alarming” that 
has reached Berlin, where the Grand 
Duke's aggfcssive abilities are well 
known and wholesomely respected, 
The- great drama of the Balkans has 
begun, and for dome time even the 
momentous events that may be looked 
for on the Somme will not distract 
the eyes of the world from this theatre 
of war.

Miss Marshall will dance in 
costume to-night at the Patriotic 
Concert, Royal Theatre, Star 
Hall, in aid of the Cot Fund 
Reserved Seats 50 and 30c. Par
quette 20c.—oct5,li

Here and There.
(See page 2 for speech of Lieut. Hicks 

at Seldom Come By and Joe Baat’s 
Arm.)

WEATHER REPORT. — The wea 
tber across country is fresh northwest 
v.'ind and dull; temperature 38 to 62 
above.

Mr. Arthur Bulley will give a 
Horn Solo at the Patriotic Con
cert to-night in aid of the Cot 
Fund at the Royal Theatre, Star 
Hall. Reserved Seats 50 and 30c, 
Parquette 20c.—oct5,li
• RESERVISTS RETURNING.— By 

this afternoon’s express, which is duo 
at 5 p.m., 10 Naval Reservists and one 
Petty Officer are returning to St. 
John’s.

Miss Johnson will be heard in 
Violin Selections at the Patri
otic Concert in aid of the Cot 
Fund to-night at the Royal The
atre, Star Hall. Reserved Seats 
50 & 30c. Parquette 20c.—li

sept30,3i,s,tu,th

EvcningTelegram
VV. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

THURSDAY, October 5th, 1916.

Hoodwinking
A Nation.

, fsygtrsK. In England, we are con- 
isSSlISfi stantly reminded, they 
*9521585 have ceased to be con

cerned as to the duration 
of the war, being now 

quite confident of its issue. Foresee
ing already the end, they do not care 
overmuch when it may come, so it be a 
thorough and satisfactory one. But it 
is plain that the causes that will effect 
it must also determine its time, and 
among them is one, to which we have 
before alluded, that is now manifest
ing itself more clearly and may be ex
pected to grow in strength and im
portance. This is the mental attitude 
of the German people, their gradual 
awakening to the truth.

For the German people do not know 
the truth. She is not allowed to show 
tier face to them ; she cannot pass the 
Censor. How sedulously and with what 
care this is provided by German of
ficialdom outsiders have probably not 
the slightest idea. It may be guessed 
at a priori through knowledge of Ger
man methods; it can be gathered a lit
tle from the frank amazement of Ger
man prisoners who see the English 
Houses of Parliament still erect and 
stately and London not quite the heap 
of ashes they had imagined her. We 
are beginning to learn, with wonder 
and scorn, of such devices as the exact 
copying of the “Daily Mail,” with con
cocted columns of imaginary defeats 
and disasters, circulated among a de
luded public who have no opportunity 
of realizing the deception. Even the 
official bulletins, almost models of ac
curacy when Germany was winning, 
have become utterly unreliable, being 
either deliberate falsehoods or stud
ied half-truths worse than lies.

’Quern deus vult perdere prius dé
mentit.’ And this practice of the Ger
man rulers is sheer madness. Its con
sequences will recoil upon them more 
terribly than if they now admitted 
frankly the whole truth. We can im
agine that the process of Germany’s 
awakening, possibly as great an in
strument to peace as the most over
whelming defeat in the field, will be 
something like this. Already the con
tinual claims of victory ring hollow: 
there can be no victory because there 
is no fruit. Soon, very soon, defeat 
will take its place in their minds, of 
which the fruits will be unmistakable 
and present. Thereupon will arise the 
storm of which we see the beginning 
in the campaign against the Chancel
lor. A culprit must be found, a vent 
for the popular rage. This agitation 
will be the child, not ot conscience, 
hut of discontent. But it will lead, as 
it inevitably does among defeated na
tions, to an inquiry into a host of 
things which could be accepted on 
faith in the hour of victory. The Ger
man people will see that in many, 
things they have been tricked : , how 
far, they will ask themselves, has the 
trickery gone? How about all the 
things we have been told?

This revolution cf feeling in Ger
many, this assertion of individual 
Judgment, we believe to he inevitable, 
and its consequences equally six For 
It will lead to the realisation, that will 
burst like a great light upon Go-many, 
that not alone the events but the 

far other than 
to be- 
reach

yet to come might be averted, hut it is 
not possible. The Allies cannot reach 
the German people to tell them the 
simple truth, to let them know merely 
how unprepared they were for the con
flict and how consequently absurd is 
the contention that they provoked it. 
Their only arguments at present are 
their big guns, and they are beginning 
to prove convincing. When they have 
done their work and made a breach 
through which knowledge of the truth 
can penetrate to the homes and haul- 
lets of Germany, the world may wit
ness in Germany itself an eruption 
beside which the horrors of the French 
Revolution would appear like a pleas
ant idyll.

IGNORED THE SUMMONS,-Six 
young men and boys of Pouch Cove 

j were summoned to court to-day for 
loose and disorderly conduct, by the 

! local constable at that place. None of 
the defendants appeared in court and 
it was ordered that warrants be is- 

; sued for their arrest. A posse of police 
j will go to Pouch Cove this evening to 
, execute the warrants and bring the 
alleged disturbers to town.

Mr. C. J. Fox will sing at the 
Patriotic Concert in aid of the 
Cot Fund to-night at the Royal 
Theatre, Star Hall. Reserved 
Seats 50 and 30c. Parquette 

i 20c.—oct5,li

In Macedonia
The war news is distinct
ly good. For long every 
consideration has pointed 
to the probability of a 
great effort by the en
emy in the East, so that 

it is encouraging to note general pro
gress by the Allies there. The fight
ing in Macedonia seems to be assum
ing at least serious proportions. The 
Serbians continue to score successes 
in a region notoriously difficult to at
tacking movements. By pushing along 
to Lake Prespa and taking the Kenaii 
railway station they are getting com
mand of the approaches to Monastic. 
If it be true that the British have 
taken Jenikoi, they must have made 
fine progress, for it is but a short 
distance south of Strumitza. But even 
if the news is premature it is certain 
to be realised soon, for it can only be 
the very difficult country that is en
abling the Bulgarians thus far to hold 
off the extended attack.

The report may well be true that 
the Grand Duke has been assigned to

j HARBOUR THIEVES AGAIN AT 
j WORK.—Fishermen arriving daily in 
their small schooners, bringing fish 

! and getting their winter supply! com
plain that they are continually an- 

! noyed by a gang of boys who hang 
j around the wharves and sneak off 
j with their row boats, often not return- 
I ing with the same. Several days ago 

Mr. Thomas Barron, of Freshwater 
Bay, had a fine fishing boat contain
ing valuable fishing tackle stolen 
from the South Side and as yet has 
discovered no clue leading to the iden
tification of the thieves.

A V. C Hero
Twenty brave soldiers have just 

been awarded Victoria Crosses—eight, 
alas! are dead. This is their type:

"Private James Miller, late of the 
Royal Lancaster Regiment, outrivals 
in the stupefying magnitude of his 
deed all the inventions of romance and 
the legends of history.

“He was ordered to take an im
portant message across a fire-strewn 
stretch of open ground. Even as he 
left the trench he was shot through 
the body, but he compressed the dead
ly wound with his hand and fulfilled 
his errand. Then, staggering back 
with the answer, he fell dying at the 
feet of his officer.

“This is the sheer heroism of su
preme devotion to duty in the face of 
the knowledge of certain death,” says 
the Manchester Guardian.

IS

A Splendid Programme for the Mid-Week Change.
A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature, “ THE WHEELS OF JUSTICE.”

A masterful four-part melo-drama by Edward J. Montague, directed by THEODORE MARSTON, featuring DOROTHY KELLEY, EULALIE JEN
SEN, LOUISE BEAUDET, JAMES MORRISON, ANDERS RANDOLF and GEORGE COOPER.

“CORE TO CHICAGO WITH THE MUTUAL TRAVELLER.” SEE GEORGE OVEY AS “DOCTOR .TERRY.”
“THE HOUSE OF REVELATION”—A beautiful three-act social dramatic offering by the ESSANAY PLAYERS.

Coming—Cecil Raleigh’s famous drama, “THE GREAT RUBY,” five acts, with OCTAVIA HAND WORTH, BEATRICE MORGAN, WALTER 
HITCHCOCK, GEO. SOULE SPENCER. A Vitagraph masterpiece, “PLAYING DEAD,” by Richard Harding Davis, five acts, with

MB. and MRS. SIDNEY DREW; a powerful social drama.

At THE NICKEL-66 Always Worth While.u
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Royal Theatre, : : Star Hall,
TO-NIGHT ONLY—“THE WOMAN WITHOUT A SOUL”—A thrilling 2 reel Blograph. 

“ALMOST A HEROINE”—A Vim comedy.
“MR. HOUSEKEEPER”—Featuring the famous Billy Reeves in one of his best.

Grand patriotic Concert To-Morrow Mght.
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GRAND BIG PRIZE MATINEE SATURDAY.
MISS RYALL singing Catchy Songs. 2 SHOWS NIGHTLY.
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Brutal Assault.
“Jack" McGrath,, who has a no

torious record in police circles, was 
arrested last night for committing a 
cowardly and brutal assault. He was j 
butting his way along Water Street, j 
as he was well primed from alcohol, : 
and when near the Seamen’s Institute • 
lie grabbed a school boy named Gillis i 
by the shoulders and violently struck 
him in the face. The boy bled pro- | 
fusely and cried and Constables 
Woodford and Whelan were quickly 
on the scene. McGrath tried to mix 
matters with the officers but was soon 
put hors de combat and with the aid 
of a pair of bracelets he was safely 
landed in durance vile. To-day he 
was fined $5 or 14 days by Judge 
Morris. Being a transient boarder 
of the lakeside hostelry he did not 
pay the fine.

Ship Torpedoed
IVas Well Known Here.

The Norwegian steamer Ada re
ported by Lloyds, according to a des
patch from London which appears in 
another column, to have been sunk, 
was well known here. She was en
gaged in the pit prop trade last year j 
and twice, while on her wray from the j 
Old Country to Newfoundland ports ! 
to load, put in here. She was here for 
orders last August and again in Octo
ber. She is supposed to have been tor
pedoed and the crew taken off. The 
Ada was 1,111 tons gross.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured 

a very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse by the use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

. Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.
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High School Clothing

Here and t here.

£ r.| r>| c.( c| <-,) r,| g(@|©) r>| r,| r.| r,|ifv

IN STOCK!
110 BARRELS

Morris & Company’s Famous

Spare Ribs
THE

Satisfactory
PACK. NEW FISH SOUNDS arriv

ing by rail to-day. WHELAN’S.
octB.li

LLEWELLYN CLUB ANNUAL 
MEETING,—The annual meeting of 
the Llewellyn Club will be held in 
Canon Wood Hall this evening when 
the various reports for the past year 
will be read and adopted, and the 
election of officers for the ensuing 
ear will take place.Limited. WHELAN’S WATERED FISH 

is the purest money can buy

THE SUSU.—The S.S.Susu left Joe 
Bait’s Arm at 9.20 a.m. to-day.

One pound of GOOD WATER
ED FISH is better than meat.

octS.li ,

ERIK BACK.—The s.s. Erik reach
ed port at 1 p.m. to-day from Sydney 
with a cargo of coal.

SALT CARGO.—The schr. Emily H. 
Patten arrived at Grand Bank from 
Cadiz yesterday with a cargo of salt.

Cochrane St. Choir practices 
as usual this Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock.—oct5,li

FLORIZEL LEAVES. —The S.S. 
Florizel is set down to leave New 
York again on Saturday next for Hali
fax and this port.

GET BUSY to-morrow morn
ing and give us a call. WHE
LAN’S.—oct5,li

LOADING AT BURIN.—The schrs. 
Marion Adams and Richard are now 
loading fish at Burin, the former for 
Gibraltar and the latter for Oporto.

PLEASE come early or we 
may be sold out. WHELAN’S.

octS.li

BOWRING’S SHIPS.—The S.S. Por
tia left Curling early this morning, go
ing west. The S.S. Prospero sails for 
the northward to-morrow morning.

A most comprehensive showing of exclusive models 
and rich Scotch Tweed mixtures in the famous

High School Clothing
will interest those mothers who want to see their boys 
look the best.

( Combination 2-Pants Suits )
B1SLEY STYLE COAT, pleated back and front, Knicker 

Pants Cuff on sleeves, welted seams. Fit bovs 8 to 17 
years Prices *

$5.00 (o $12.00.
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OVERCOATS !
Heavy Tweeds, Naps and Chinchillas, made in loose 

and medium fitting back, the Smartest Styles obtainable. 
Fit boys 2 to 17 years. Prices :

$4.50 to $20.00.
We have other lines of Suits for Boys that range in 

prices from $3.00 up.
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Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle to leave Placentia for 

the west.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at

8.20 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 

ford at 6.10 p.m. yesterday.
The Etliie north of Flower’s Cove. 
The Glencoe left Hermitage Cove at 

2.35 p.m. yesterday, coming east.
The Home left Springdale at 6.10 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at

5.20 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle due at Port aux Bas

ques to-day.
The Eagle due at Sydney to-day.
The Sagona left Trinity at 8.65 a.m. 

yesterday, going north.
The Neptune south of Long Island. 
The Wren arrived at Clarenville at 

10 p.m. yesterday.

CITY IMPOUNDER COMPLAINS— 
Two young men were summoned to 
court to-day charged with obstructing

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind south, light, weather dull pre
ceded by fog this morning. The s.s. 
Storstad passed in at 2.50 p.m. yester
day; several schooners were sighted 
.bound in this morning. Bar. 29.70; 
Ther. 60.

Here and There.
Prof. Wheeler with his Talk

ing Dolls will appear to-night at 
the Royal Theatre, Star Hall, in 
aid of the Cot Fund. Great treat. 
Reserved Seats 50 and 30c. Par
quette 20c.—oct5,li

HAS NEW JOB.—Mr. M. J. Mur
phy formerly agent for the Reid Nfld. 
Co. at Topsail, has secured a posi
tion as operator in the employ of a 
New York-New Haven and Hartford 
Railway Company, with headquarters 

Boston, Mass. Mr. Murphy was

Casualty List.
1ST. NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT.

Received October 6th (Noon.) 
Previously Reported. ..

1734—Private Isaac Wells, Great 
JervoisM1. Bay. Gunshot wound leg. 
Sept. JA ' Admitted Charing Cross 
Hospital; amputation right leg—se
vere; (not dangerous.)

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

__________MARRIED._________

On October 1st, at the Oratory of the 
Sacred Heart, by Rev. Dr. Carter. 
Agnes Hilton, youngest daughter ot 
Michael Darcy, Esq., to John W. 
Keough, both of St. John’s.

September 26th, at Topsail, by the 
Rev. Canon Netten, George Woodman, 
eldest son of Fred Woodman. JP 
New Harbor, to Mary Louise Wins1
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Crowds ! Enthusiasm !BOOT BARGAINS
BOYS’ BOOTS.

NEW FALL HOSIERY
!Y, EULALIE JEN LADIES’ HOSE.

Plain Black Cashmere, perfect 
fitting; improved extra spliced 
heels and toes; sizes 9, 9% and 
10 inch feet; assorted qualities.
Reg. 60c. pair. Friday c .4 - 
and Saturday................ 94C

Made of serviceable box grain leather ; just the kind for hard 
usage; solid leather sewn and sprigged soles, bellows tongues, 
broad toes.
Sizes 8% to 13.

Saturday ..
Sizes 1 to 514. Values to $3.05 pair. Friday and Q AA 

Saturday..................................... Z.OU

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Vici Kid Blucher style with patent leather tip, high heel and 

medium soles; sizes 3 to 7, including halves. Reg. O QC

Values to $2.30 pair. Friday andERS.
MORGAN, WA 
five acts, with

This list of Splendid Values in conjunction with the AUTUMN OPENING DISPLAY of 
Fall Fashions will make this Store doubly interesting Friday and Saturday. The prices at 
which these New Goods are marked emphasize the ability of the ROYAL STORES to sell 
good merchandise all the time, at the lowest possible prices. LADIES’ 

LLAMA HOSE
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND TO YOUR HEART’S CONTENT. WE WILL BE 

ONLY TOO PLEASED TO SHOW AND EXPLAIN EVERYTHING.

Perfectly seamless make with 
shaped legs, also Ribbed Cash- 
mere; all sizes. Reg. JA 
45c. pr. Friday & Sat. 4UCFriday and Saturday

Smallwares, Stationery, EtcA List of New Fall Goods TOILET PINS— Assorted sizes 
in loose leaf book form, very 
convenient to handle, no long 
strip of paper to unroll, but 
any size of pin instantly. 
Reg. 6c. book. Friday C-

BOXES OF STATIONERY. — Con
taining 24 envelopes and 24 sheets 
of Linen Lawn Writing Paper. You 
will have no difficulty in writing on 
it. It is the correct size for pri
vate or social correspondence. 
Special for Friday and Sat- on 
urday, per box .. . » .... uuC

TOILET SOAP—The New “Lily Bou
quet” brand in medium size tablets, 
assorted perfumes. Regular 5c. 
each. Friday and Satur- A „ 
day.............................................. 4C

BOYS’ SCHOOL BAGS — Light and 
Dark Colors, medium size with 
pocket for lunch. The edges are 
bound with yellow leatherette bind
ing, check patterns. Regular 45 
cents each. Friday and Sat- QFT

ENVELOPES—White Wove, size 344 
x 5% inches, in packages contain
ing 25. Reg. 6c. package. C . 
Friday and Saturday .. .. uv

EXERCISE BOOKS AND SCRIB
BLERS. — Patriotic covers with 
tables on back cover ; fairly good 
paper, ruled and plain. Regular 
8c. each. Friday and Sat- n 
urday .•................................... DC

POST CARD ALBUMS. — Pebbled 
pasteboard covers in light and 
dark shades, with oval bordered 
sceneries on front cover, medium 
size. Reg. 30 cents each. Qy| 
Friday and Saturday .. .. Ct4C

AT BARGAIN PRICES
Come early and avoid disappointment as the de

mand for these materials will be tremendous. 
COVERT COATINGS.

You cannot afford to overlook this item. A material suitable for Fall and 
Winter Coats in a heavy close texture that is both wind and frost proof; 54 
inches wide. It will be many days before you will again get an op- Q A C 
portunity like this. Reg. $3.00 yard, Friday and Saturday............... b,49

NAP CLOTH. 4
In a pretty shade of Navy, 56 inches wide. A cloth correct for >£

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and a nice coating fabric for Ladies’ 
and Misses’. Get your length early, as this may be the last oppor- 
tunity you will have to secure a length at this low price. Q OP FaS?
Reg. $3.90 yard. Friday and Saturday.................................. V.tiV

WHIPCORDS, HOPSAC, JT
AMAZON CLOTHS AND LUSTRES.

About 20 pieces in the lot. If you want a Dress or Costume
length this is your chance. There are Whipcords in Tuscan, Saxe,__
Purple, Amethyst and Black; Hopsac in Magenta TsiiËaiittS
and Crimson; Amazon Cloth in^V. Rose, Amethyst
and Olive; Black and Navy Coating Serge, Black tfjgTTTyyy
Habit Cloth, Black Lustre and Black Marquisette,
ranging in widths from 45 to 50 inches. QQ L:.'■*•!!;:!'■ A ;
Reg. $1.10 yard. Friday and Saturday .. OOC fcwwwaitei, ,

and Saturday.............. DC
HAIR PINS—Invisible Claudia 

Monster, and Triumph, in 
Brown and Black, waved, 
crinkled and plain makes. 
Regular 4c. box. Fri- A 
day and Saturday.... vC 

INDIA TAPE—In bundles con
taining one dozen assorted 
size pieces, all widths. Reg. 
15c. bundle. Friday 1 ft 
and Saturday .... 1 ÙC

JOB BEAUTY PINS —Assorted 
quantities, some slightly tar
nished, others perfect in gilt, 
enamel, brilliant, etc. On 
cards containing 2 pins. Reg. 
4c. each. Friday and rj 
Saturday, 3 cards for I C 

PIN CUSHIONS—Satin; Crash 
and Velvet, beautifully trim
med with silk cord and lace; 
some hand-painted, others 
worked with silk in pretty 
raised patterns. Regular 25 
cents each. Friday OA,
and Saturday............. U\JC

PHOTO FRAMES—To fit Post 
Card size photographs. The 
outside measurement is 846 x 
1046 inches. The frame is 
dark oak with mat to match. 
Regular 25c. each, ft A 
Friday and Saturday tiUC

$6.25 pair. Friday and (J QC 
Saturday................................... O.OD
MEN’S C.APS.

Ligh land Dark Tweeds in Grey, 
Brown and Green mixtures; Golf 
style with leather sweat bands; all 
sizes. New stock, but last season's 
quality at last season’s price. Reg. 
95c. each. Fraiday and Satur-

STANFIELD’S
UNSHRINKABLE
UNDERWEAR.

The kind that combines the softness 
of silk with warmth of wool; size 32 
to 40 inch pants, 34 to 42 shirts. Reg. 
$2.25 garment. Friday and ft Aft 
Saturday................................... ti.VV
BOYS’ OIL COATS.

Tower’s make, single with double 
patched shoulders and sleeves; to fit 
from 4 to 16 years ; in a serviceable 
Dark Brown shade, with velvet col
lar to match. Reg. $2.00 ea. 4 QA 
Friday and Saturday .. .. 1 -OV
BOYS’ BLOUSE FRONTS.

In Cream Flannel and Jean, some 
with anchors embroidered in Pale 
Blue, Navy, etc. ; shaped to any size
and Saturday............................. OA-
neck. Reg. 25c. each. Friday uvl

models

MEN’S TIES.
They are made in the popu 

lar four-in-hand style, loose 
ends; good quality silks; a 
large, assortmeqt of neat and 
dressy1 colors. Reg. 40c. each. 
Friday and Saturday,

COSTUME AND DRESS GOODS.
Fancy Costume Tweeds in new check patterns ; 

colors: Green and Black, Navy and Black, Red 
and Black, Tan and Navy, Green and Purple, 
and Light and Dark Brown; 60 inches wide. 
Cheviot Serge in Dark Saxe, 50 inches wide. 
Lustres in Saxe, Navy- and Black, 50 inches wide. 
Black Cashmere, 45 inches wide. Venetian Cloth 
in V. Rose and Navy, and Coating Serges in Black 
and Navy. Splendid values at their re- 4 4 Q 
gular prices, $1.40 yd. Friday & Sat. 1 • 1 O

RED COATINGS
Big favourites for Children’s Winter Coats. Owing to 

the dye scarcity these fabrics are very hard to get, so 
this is an opportunity that should mean instant action on 
the part of every one in need of this class of goods.

Blanket Cloth, 54 ins. wide. Reg. $2.25. Fri. & Sat. .$1.90 
Blanket Cloth, 54 ins. wide. Reg. $2.50. Fri. & Sat..$2.10 
Blanket Cloth, 64 ins. wide. Reg. $2.65. Fri. & Sat. .$2.20 
Heavy Box Cloth, 56 ins. wide. Reg. $3.00. FrL & Sat. .$2.50 
Nap Cloth, 56 ins. wide. Reg. $3.10. Fri. & Sat.....$2.70 
Nap Cloth, 56 ins. wide. Reg. $3.75. Fri. & Sat. ...$8.25 
Cheviot Serge, 54 ins. wide. Reg. $1.50. FrL & Sat. .$1.85

Crockery Bargainsxnicker 
S to 17 Some Shirt Values.

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
Blue American Cotton asd khaki Drill, an excellent work 

shirt made with collar attached and two breast pockets, double 
stitched seams; good full size. We cannot duplicate this Shirt 
to-day at this price. Special for Friday and Satur-

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS.
The famous “Stag” Brand, made of heavy soft finish Flan

nelette, trimmed at front and collar with fancy silk edging; 
sizes 15 to 17. Make the cold night comfortable in one ft AA 
of these! Reg. $2.25 each. Friday and Saturday .. ti.VV
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Fancy Mercerised Cotton in pretty new striped patterns, soft 
double cuffs and starçhed collar bands. For all round wear 
this Shirt cannot be beaten. Reg. $1.50 each. Fri- 4 ft C 
day and Saturday................................................................ .... 1.6*0

China Breakfast Cups. Reg. 23c. for...........................

Krystol Glass Preserve Sets, 7 pieces. Reg. $1.00 for 

Large Fancy Cheese Dishes. Reg. 75c .each for ....

Earthen Butter Dishes. Reg. 40c. each for...............

Fancy Stone China Cups and Saucers. Reg. 14c. for

Jap. China Mustard Pots. Reg. 20c. for.........................

Fancy Jugs, large size. Reg. 45c. for...........................
Fancy China Holy Water Fonts. Reg. 40c. for .. ..Handsome Parlour Furniture

At Bargain Prices.
pi loose 
ainable.

New Fall Goods lor the Home.
Every Item a Bargain, .cTOWELS’D

________________ •-............. ................... .

A Delightful Collection
01 New Fall Goods 

8^ from the Showroom
LACES, EMBROIDERIES

'ange m
American make Turkish Towels; all pure 

White and free from dressing; hemmed rais
ed bordered ends; medium size. Regular 
14c. each. Friday and Satur- J2(jWhite, Cream and Paris Net Laces, 4 ins. 

wide; silk frilled embroideries with pretty 
band of insertion at top in. Pale Blue, 2 ins. 
wide, and Silk Insertions in Black, Ivory 
and White, 5 ins. wide. Reg. 40c. Oft 
yard. Friday and Saturday .. .. OùC
TEA APRONS.

Fancy Muslin in check and floral pat
terns, beautifully trimmed with lace and 
lawn edging, also plain white lawn, emb- 
to 20c. each. Friday & Saturday .. 4 C _
broidered and frilled. Reg. values 1 DC

FACE CLOTHS.
Plain White, fairly heav/ weight Turk 

ish, solf-color borders; overstitched edges; 
size 12 x 12 inches. Reg. each, r,
Friday and Saturday . ........................... DC

Beautiful three-piece Parlor Suite. Mahogany polished frame 
upholstered in crimson Cut Plush. Regular $56.50. Friday and 
Saturday $49.88.

Five-piece Parlor Suite, spring edge, polished mahogany frame
Regular $52.25. Friday and CURTAIN NETS.

In beautiful new designs, 
strong over-stitched scalloped 
edge, 50 inches wide; several 
patterns to select from. Reg. 
25c. yard. Friday & Oft 
Saturday........................... ÙÙQ

TOWELS.
White Turkish, Fringed Dam

ask with colored bordered ends, 
and plain White and Colored 
Huckaback; assorted large and 
medium sizes; good value at 
the regular price of 25 cents 
each. Friday and Sat- QA- 
urday.................................. ù\J C
TABLE NAPKINS.

Fine Linen Damask, new 
patterns, spotted centres with 
neat borders; size 21 x 21 in
ches. Regular 27c. Q A
Friday and Saturday.. ÙÙÇ

upholstered in crimson cut plush. PILLOW CASES.Saturday $45.30.CHARMEUSE SATIN.
This soft lustrous Satin is 38 in

ches wide, comes in pretty new shades 
of Champagne and Tan, and is used 
largely for Blouses, Millinery pur
poses, etc. Regular $1.45 yard. 
Friday a n d Satur- | Qg

LADIES’ BLOUSES.
Practically every popular style in 

the lot. There are Flannelettes in 
beautiful Paisley and floral designs. 
Black Spotted Voile trimmed with 
plain White Collars and Cuffs, Black 
cashmere, Satin and Poplin with high 
and low Zecks, Whipcord, neatly trim- 
ed with IStpings and collar of Roman 
style Silk,. In Navy, Tan, Rose, Saxe 
and Royal. Regular values to $1.30 
each. Friday and Satur- | 
day.......................................... ■«

LADIES’ CORSETS.
Consider this big. opportun

ity. The graceful figure that 
the styles require is given by 
this comfortable, well-fitting 
Corset. It is made of fine Cou
til well boned ; med. bust, 4' 
suspenders; all sizes. Special 
for Friday and Satur- »7C-

20 dozen Pillow Cases made from 
fine English Pillow tubing, size 27 x 
16 inches, Frilled and Embroidered. 
The frill is neatly finished with hem
stitching. The corners are embroid
ered in pretty new designs. Regular 
30c. each. Friday and Satur- 25c

| 1c5t. HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE IQo
Peerless Gloss, bottle............... ......
Egg Timers, each.......................................
Soap Savers, each...................................
Housewife Spoons, each..........................
Tooth Brushes, each,.................................
Knife Sharpeners, each .. .................
Aluminium Salt and Pepper Shakers
Egg Beaters, each...................................
Pot Scrapers, each.....................................
Rolling Pins, each............... ...................
Jam Jar Wrenches..................................
Can Openers .................................................
Chopping Knives........................................
Snare

Machine Oil, per bottle ..
Egg Timers, each...............
Asbestos Mats, each .. .. 
Easy Strainers, each .. ..
Paste Cutters, each..............
Apple Corers, each .... 
Cake Turners, each .. .. 
Solid Basting Spoons, each
Box Graters, each...............
Wood Spoons, each .. ..
Lead Pencils, each...............
Nail Brushes, each .. .. .. 
Cotton Dish Mops, each .. 
Rubber Cement, bottle .. .

inalty List.
IOUNDLAND REGIMENT.
|<i October 5th (Noon.) 
eviously Reported. ..

rate Isaac Wells, Great 
Bay. Gunshot wound leg, 
Admitted Charing Cross 

imputation right leg—se- 
jlangerous.)

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

CURTAIN REPP.'
260 yards of Reversible Brocaded 

Repp, 64 inches wide, lustrous finish, 
in beautiful shades of Light and Dark 
Saxe, Crimson and Olive, used largely 
for Curtains, Wall Hangings, Dra
peries, Etc. Reg. $1.50 yd. 4 QC 
Friday and Saturday .. l,LU

and Stripes in Fancy Light and Dark 
Shades, 6 inches wide. Regular val
ues to 40c. yard. Friday and Q 4- 
Saturday........................................ 64C

UNDERSKIRTS.
Of fine quality soft finish 

Sateen, with 11 inch steam 
heated accordéon pleat; sizes to 
fit any waist up to 30 inches.
Colors: Navy, Emerald, Saxe,
Grey, Cardinal, Brown, Tan and
Black. Regular $1.25 each. M
Friday and Satur- 4 ACday.............................. l.Vu a - ,

’ire, 2 pc. for

^DAMASK AMERICAN 
TEA CLOTHS.

A big assortment, scalloped 
edge, hemstitched and hemmed, 
embroWered and openwork pat
terns; size 32 x 32 inches. Reg. 
36c. Friday and Sait- QA. 
urday................................. oUC

MARRIED,
TABLE CLOTHS.

i At a price that should appeal 
,to all who are in need of them; 
well made and fully bleached; 
size 1% x 1% yards; pretty new 
designs. Reg. $1.40 4 4 C 
ea. FrL & Sat..., 1.19

it 1st, at the Oratory of the 
rt, by Rev. Dr. Carter, 
n, youngest daughter ct 
ircy, Esq., to John W. 
h of St. John’s, 
r 26th, at Topsail, by the 
Netten. George Woodman. 
of Fred Woodman. J P 
r. to Mary Louise Wins’* 
r eh ter of Capt. Ford Wm-j
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Ores8 ButtonsEmbroidered Flannel
Put up in 1V2 yard lengths, suitable 

for making Children’s Underskirts. The largest variety of Dress Buttons 
in the city to choose from ; all sizes and 
all shades.

for the next week. We again emphasize that lines mentioned below were purchased 
before very material advances. Our customers get the benefit.Corduroy Velvets

Men’s Khaki Shirts20 bdls. of Corduroy Velvets, in all 
shades. Price $1.50 per lb.

50 doz. Men’s Khaki Shirts, made of strong Cotton material, and some Sateen,
Old Prices, 65c., 70c., $1.40 each. Dress Goods

Pound Tweeds. Our j 
Here 

some tim 
stock an cl

Gent’s Neck A large and well assorted stock of 
Dress Materials in Tweeds, Meltons, 
Amazons, etc. Old Prices from 35c. pe; 
yard to $2.00.

2000 lbs. of Tweeds, 2 to 5 yd. lengths, 
Just in time for the Fall Trade. 60 doz. Gent’s Mohair Neckties, in Plain Colors and Plaids. No trouble put-

Old Price, 10c. each.you just hook them on the stud.ting them on
Turkish Bath Sheets Warner’s Corsets.

60 pairs of Sample Corsets of this well known manufacture,
ing at Half Price.

3 doz. White Turkish Bath Sheets, 
60 x 86. Old Price, $2.20. Odd sizes. Sell-

seaiette
Hump Hair Pins

One end only of Black Seaiette, suit
able for making Ladies’ Coats.

Price $4.80 per yard.

The newest Hair Pin made, picks up 
all the short hair and keeps it in place ; 
non-rust, satin enamel finish ; all sizes. 
One price, 6c. per packet.

OLD ENGLISH,
When Chaucer 

lived there were 
some other bards, 
with inspiration 
loaded to the 
guards. And 
there were high
brows (n that 
distant age, who 
looked with scorn 
upon great Geof- 

and

on Islandüüstw am.Patient Horses, Placid Cows, etc Greengages New GRAPES 
ONIONS, 

SPARE RIBS

Jamaica is among the countries 
which have learned that man cannot 
with impunity interfere with the bal
ance of nature. To keep down the 
rats, which did so much mischief in 
the sugar cane fields, the mongoose 
was imported in 1872.

He thrived and did what was ex
pected of him with regard to the rats. 
But he then passed on to the snakes, 
liards, small birds, turtle eggs, do
mestic poultry, and their eggs, and 
ground provisions, until it became at 
least doubtful whether he had not 
done more harm than good. And the 
scale in favor of harm was decidedly 
tipped by the portentous increase in 
ticks, which had previously been kept 
within bounds by some of the crea
tures which the mongoose set him
self to slay.

By BUTH CAKE BON.
The other even

ing at dusk, as 
we strolled down 
a country road, 
we passed a sta
ble.
From within 

the thud of

for the sake of feeding her that she 
was called, she paid no attention. 
“Aloof” is the adjective I should ap
ply to cats, but it does not seem to 
have the sanction of universal usage.

Are Sheep Really Stupid 1
Sheep, we both stigmatized as 

“stupid." This time the adjective 
was supplied by usage, as neither of 
us had any personal acquaintance 
with sheep. Perhaps some reader 
friend can tell us if they really are 
stupid.

The pig seems to have two adjec
tives, that are equally indigenous to 
him. I’ll leave you to guess what 
they are.

The mule and the bee are two ex
amples of creatures whose adjectives 
are almost a part of their names.

Sometime when you lack a topic, 
get a group to talking' on this sub
ject. Supply them with the noun and 
see how often, they pick the same ad
jective. It would be an interesting 
experiment, I think.

$1.00 Won! 
$1.00 Felt 1 
$1.50 MissJ 
$1.50 Boysj 

9c. Embr 
95c. Men's 
95c. Men’s 

$1.50 Worn 
$1.85 Silk 
$1.00 Hous

21 only 6-quart baskets 
Greengages. Last ship
ment of these this season

trey’s page,
___  “Gadzoods,

lie writeth mid
dling fair, for one whose soul is af
flatus bare; as crossroads jingler he 
may cut some grass, but who’ll re
call him when ten years shall pass? 
If you’d read verse of great, .majes- 
tiee power, you must peruse the gor
geous works of Gower.” Now, it is 
true that in G. Chaucer’s time, the 
critics joshed him for his paltry 
rhyme, and held that Langland, of 
“Piers Plowman” dope, had moderns 
skinned beyond all hint of hope. How 
vain the judgment of the critics clan! 
They heap their laurels on some ten 
cent man, and say his harp will never 
be unstrung, while there are men to 
read his native tongue. Their petted 
poet crosses the divide, and is for
gotten ere he’s fairly died, while some 
unknown, who smarted ’neath their 
jeers, lives in men's hearts through 
all the rolling years.

New Fruit>t 1 came
î v a horse’s hoof as 

ijUfl jay .* he changed his
pp? position,
f.y ' - “What a picture

that little sound 
>-t. fty * ; gives you of the

whole stable,” I 
• • said. “You can

just see the pa
tient horses standing there.”
How Instinctively We Associate “Pa

tient” With “Horse.”
“ ‘Patient .horses!’” echoed my 

companion, “isn’t it queer how in
stinctively we associate that adjec
tive with the horse? I wonder if it’s 
the same way with other animals.”

“What’s the adjective for cow?” I 
questioned, and then answered my
self in the same breath, and in uni
son with companion, “Placid.”

Can you imagine describing a cow 
with any other adjective, unless you 
made a deliberate effort to select an 
unusual one?

The dog came under consideration 
next and we were unanimous in call
ing it—can you guess?—“faithful.” 
The Cat Has No Universal Adjective.

On tlie cat we differed. There does 
not seem to be any quality universal
ly attributed to cats. I think this is 
because the cat is the least under
stood of all the domestic animals. She 
i3 with us but not of us. She does 
not come at call like the dog—unless 
she thinks there is something in the 
way of food to be offered her. I have 
seen my own cat sit perfectly un
moved under the stove while all the 
family tried to summon her. She was 
in full view of her dish, and thus be
ing able to perceive that it was not

Due Monday, ex Tabascô,” from85 bris. Green Grapes. 
185 bris. Graven. Apples. 

75 cases Valencia Onions, 
100 cases Pineapples.
180 cases Seeded Raisins. 
100 cases 3-Crown Raisins.

Liverpool,

Corns Instant 100 KEGS

New Green Grapes,Paint on Putnam’s 
SJ HOD Corn Extractor to-

, night, and corns
feel better in the 

■* morning. Magical
v”i the way “Put
nam’s” eases the pain, destroys the 
roots, kills a corn for all time. No 
pain. Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c. 
bottle of “Putnam’s” Extractor to-day.

First for the Season
Soper & Moore,

RetaU and Wholesale. Silverpeel Onions.
And on the Spot

BOtrcs Fancy Spare Ribs

Yonr Boys and GirlsFresh Irish Hams and Bacon 
at ELLIS’.

There is much of imagination in the 
life of every child and this should be 
fostered and guided for use in later 
life. If it is possible to give up one 
room, an alcove or a corner, so that it 
can be transformed into an attractive 

1 and educative spot for the child. It is 
not so much a question of size as it is 
of a distinctive place. If possible it 
should contain a cabinet for toys. A 
box into which the child at the end of 
its play -dumps all of its toys. Fosters 
only a semblance of order.

Here are some “dont’s” for children 
that should be heeded by all mothers : 
Don’t allow, the children to read in a 
dim light. Don't let them read with 
the sunlight glaring on the book. 
Don’t allow them to read at night fac
ing the light. Don’t allow them to 
read while lying down. Don’t allow 
them to read for too long a period at 
a time.

Our VolunteersPulling Power of
Advertising, 7 piece Gin-I

Reg. 50c. Sr j 
to-morrow. .
20c. Bay RunJ

[SSI** Activities were brisk at
ICr*l5a Recruiting Headquarters
IpBBjSB yesterday and twelve
B young men presented
themselves for enlistment, bringing 
the enrolment number, up to 4,075. Of 
yesterday’s twelve new recruits, six 
came from Trinity Bay, which con
tinues to maintain the reputation for 
being the banner outport district:—

L. Newhook, Norman’s Cove, T.B.
Chas. White, Norman’s Cove, T.B.
Gilbert White, Norman’s Cove, T.B.
Lewis Pilgrim. St. Anthony Bight.
T. Roberts, Bolster’s Rock, Labra-

Some time ago the Chevrolet Motor 
Co., published a double-page spread 
announcing the production of a new 
automobile. One paper only was used, 
and that paper had only a little over 
100,000 circulation. The value of the 
Automobiles sold through this one 
advertisement during the six days fol
lowing its appearance, according to 
Norman L. DeVaux, President of the 

«Company, was $1,200,000. A Commit
tee of the San Francisco Merchants 
who investigated the records of the' 
Chevrolet Motor Co., found that of the 
3,000 cars sold, the week following 
the appearance of the advertisement, 
more than 2,000 sales were directly 
due to the advertisement. So far as 
we know, this record has not been 
surpassed in the history of Advertis
ing.

X By S. S. Stephano, Sept. 30,’ 16:
N. Y. Chicken.

.! N. Y. Corned Beef.
Bananas.

E- California Lemons.
... 20 cases California Oranges,
i Table Tomatoes.

Am. Beauty Butter, 1 lb. prints. 
... Fresh Oysters—in shell
i'll] Cranberries.

Pears—brls. and half bris.
Queen Street

Wm. Simmons, Green’s Hr., T.B. 
Wm. March, Green’s Hr., T.B. 
Edmund Anthony, Seldom Come By. 
Ralph Parsons, Bay Roberts. 
Hubert Green, Hillview, T. B. 
David Foley, St. John’s.
Gordon Christian, St. John’s.

APPLES!
By S; S. Stephano :

«0 brls. No. 1 GBAVENSTEINS. fyi 
SO lids. No. 2 GRAVENSTEINS. 1111 
60 bris. No. 3 GBAVENSTEINS. X 
10 brls. CBABAPPLES. ||||

Two Kilefoener Stories Erom St. John’s. Halifax to St. John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool.

S. S. TABASCO............... • Sept. 22nd Oct. 1st Oct. 10th Oct. 14th
The S. S. flAPPAHANNOCK sailed from London for St. John’s direct 

Sept. 22nd, 1916. For freight and other particulars apply

Lord Kitchener’s rule in India was 
marked by one of his most salient 
characteristics—the habit of commit
ting as little as possible to paper. 
To give an order by word of mouth 
he would wire to a general to travel, 
a two days’ Journey to see him. When 
he arrived, ten minutes’ conversation, 
a curt farewell, and the dreaded in
terview was over. Thus did he suc
cessful circumvent the constant 
spying around him.

The famous soldier did not encour
age autograph seekers. He is said to 
have made th» following reply to One 
request for his signature : “Young 
man, make your own autograph worth- 
something; mine’s worth nothing.” i

Partridge Dinners and Sup
pers supplied at short notice. Boneless Codfish, 2 lb. boxes. 

Bakeapples in tins.
50 cases Boyer’s Early June 

Peas.
Peauut Butter.

Small Pearl Onions. 
Preserved Raspberries in glass. 
Preserved Strawberries in glass. 
Gem Peas in glass.

WATERFORD HALL—sep28,tf
FURNESS WITHY & C0„ LID.. Water St, EaslAT THE CRESCENT.

The great Lubin leading lady, June 
Daye, is featured in “Her Wayward 
Sister” at the Crescent Picture Pal
ace to-day. This great meio-drama is 
produced in three reels by the, Lubin 
Company. “Two News Items” is a 
strong drama of the underworld :

Ex S. S. Stephano, 
To-Day, Oct. 3, ’16.

Fresh Peaches in bskts.

Ex S. S. Tabasco: 
Almeria Grapes in kegs. 
Valencia Onions, cases.

S. S.,Stephano 
to-day:

5d0 sacks Selected Mix
ed Oats.

100 brls. Gravenstein

20 c’tes Cook’s Choice 
Baking Powder.

10 cases Moir’s Con
fectionery.

th.Sitf

IF YOU WANT COMFORT BUY

Bulldog Brand
TEAFresh Prunes in bskts, 

Tomatoes-in crates. 

Greengages in baskets. 

Grapes in baskets. 

New Lemons.

Patented April 6, 1815.
Acknowledged by old and new wearers the mo9V .highly 

IMPROVED and SCIENTIFICALLY constructed Artificial Limbs 
made in the world. z

Liberal guarantee—Reasonable prices—Efficient service, 
for demonstration or Circulars write or call on our Repre

sentative,

Mr. EH LHly, No. 6 Allan’s Sq., St. John’s, MM.
THE UNITED LIMB and BRACE’CO, INC, 

sepl4,3m,tli 61 Hanover St, Boston, Mass.

edies is “Hughey, The Process Serv-, 
er with .ail the Vitagraph. . Comedy. 
Stars including Hughie Mack, Kate 
Price and Flora Finch. Mr. Same Rose 
sings the fine ballad: ”My Own Iona.” 
Professor McCarthy presides at the 
piano playing the newest and best 
music. To-morow n great variety 
week-end programme.

45c. Ib. PIT PRRP STEAMER IN FOR 
SUPPLIES.—The S. S. Hailebury en
tered this port last night to fill -up her ’ 
bunkers and get other supplies. She 
is deeply laden with pit props and is; 
bound to Garston, England, having 
left Indian Bay a few days ago. The 
ship is coaling at A. Harvey and Co.’s 
premises and Mr. Tasker Cook is at
tending to her requirements. She 
will resume the voyage this after-

6 lbs. for $2.00.

RABBITS & PARTRIDGE 
coming by rail.

VACATING BARRACKS. •The • pre
sent recruiting headquarters are now 
being dismantled rind the volunteers 
are being moved into billets. Hence
forth they will drill at the C. L. B. 
Armoury.

is read byDuckworth Street and 
Military Road.DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD. M'NiRD’S LINIMENT USED over 40,606 People daily.XMSHSLUta

iteiiÉïÈûtii

W1M
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! GRAND OPENING OF NEW FALL GOODS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY,

INTRODUCING OUR HARVEST SALE.
Our New Fall Goods have just arrived, and as we are somewhat overcrowded, we intend to price it sensationally low for 10 days, commencing to-day.
Here js an opportunity to buy New Fall Merchandise at prices that you ordinarily pay for shop-worn goods. Our buyer is now in New York—has been for 

some time,; and was very fortunate to get many specials for this bargain-giving event. This is a special invitation for you to visit our Store. Come and see our 
stock and get your share of the many specials offered at this Harvest Sale.

'i

Men’s Ties.
Our buyer was very fortunate in 

securing several gross of Men’s Ties 
at a special price. They are the new
est styles and patterns, mostly four- 
in-hand. Men, come and see them and 
save 15c. on each Tie. Our f A. 
Price for Harvest Sale .. .. ivL

Another bargain in Men’s Collars, 
best linen and low style mostly ; ail 
sizes and at a special price. 4 A- 
Harvest Sale............................. •1VV

Men’s Socks for the cold weather. 
A special lot of Men’s Hose for the 
coming cold weather. Usually sold 
for more—but at a Special QZX— 
Price to-morrow..................... feUL.

Men’s Caps for Fall and ‘ Winter, 
j very special lining with fur turn-down 

. i for cars. This Cap will keep you 
comfortable during extreme cold 
weather. Special Price for F7CZ1 
Harvest Sale........................... • VV

OUR BIG PAN Some Bargains
Bargain. For Early Shoppers

6c. TUMBLERS......................... 4c.
15c. BUTTER DISHES.................10c.
HATCHETS.....................................20c.
HAMMERS........................................10c.
SCREW DRIVERS........................10c.

This truly Is named correct—Our Big 
Bargain Pan. We were the first and prob
ably the only Store that features a big Pan 
at a small price. During our sales we have 
had great success and the sale of this ar- 
tide was tremendous. To-morrow we in
tend featuring it again at a Special QQ_ 
Price. Only........................................ fevV

frying; pans..............................20c.
BUCKETS........................................ 20c.
PUDDING PANS............................10c.
MILK PANS............................... 15c.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
for Cold Weather

Men who want comfort during the 
•Id months ahead should visit our 
uderwenr Department to-morrow, 
ere you will see a good selection, all 
ees, at very spe?ial price jjJQç

Men’s Laundered Shirts, some odd 
ees, but one that will prob- _ 

ably fit you. Harvest S. Price VîfC
A special lot of Soiled Collars in 
my sizes, including the Bubber Col- 
r. At this Sale, 2 for .. .. g _

A good assortment of Early Fall
es and

50cYonr choice ..

n

e----------- ---------------------------------------------------^
A Clearance Sale of SPECIAL LINES

at Practically Cost.

M

$1.00 Women’s Blousejs............50c.
$1.00 Felt Hats........................ 50c.
$1.50 Misses’ Dresses............ 85c.
$1.50 Boys’ Sweaters.............95c.

9c. Embroidery.................... 5c.
95c. Men’s Overalls................ 75c.
95c. Men’s Work Shirts . . .. 69c.

$1.50 Women’s Dresses..........$1.00
$1.85 Silk Blouses..................$1.35
$1.00 House Dresses................75c.

75c. Boys’ Rompers......................45c.
60c. Boys’ Underwear................. 45c.
45c. Children’s Cotton Over

alls ...........................................39c.
40c. Suspenders............................ 25c.
15c. Ginghams . ............................11c.

$3.25 Women’s Shoes................ $2.98
. Wool Blankets.....................$2.50

$1.55 Women’s Skirts................$1.25

Bureaus & Stands-
Made specially for us by fac

tory in building. Encourage 
Home Industry. Buy goods 
m&dc in Newfoundland. Our 
Special Bureau oi dhO CA 
Sale to-day for . ijpO.tH/ 

Stand to match, $!..>().

Couches.
Made in many different styles. 

In fact you can give ns ariy 
size and pattern. The Couch 
will be made specially for you 
“as you like it.” See our lead- 
erto-day for this ^ Qg

Home Necessities — LABOR-SAVING
DEVICES.

Imported to Sell at 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 cents.
Clothes Lines .. .  15c.
Drip Pans......................................... 15c.
Rinsing Pans................................... 15c.
Muffin Pans.......................................10c.
Bread Pans................... ^............... 10c.
Cake Turners................................ 5c.
Egg Beaters.....................................10c.
Toasters............................................. 10c.
Clothes Brushes .............................. 15c.

Can Openers.................................... 10c.
Tea Kettles........................................ 20c.
Whisks ...............................................20c.
Scrub Brushes........... ......................15c.
Buckets..............................................20c.
Hammers.......................................... 10c.
Forks............................................... 5c.
Shovels........................................... 5c.
Brushes........................................   25c.
Williams’ Talcums.........................25c.

Sale

The Trenches.
A foot of mud twelve inches deep,
A little hole through which you peep, 
A short Lee-Enfield which you keep 
To pile the Huns up in a heqp.
If from their trenches they should 

creep,
And charge us like a flock of sheep, 
You’d see us from our dug-outs leap—■ 
Say, did you think we were asleep?

When death flies swift on wave or 
field,

Be Thou a sure defence and shield! 
Console and succour those who fall, 
And help and hearten each and all. 
And those who weak and broken lie 
In weariness and agony,
Great Healer, to their beds of pain 
Come, touch and make them whole 

again!

For these to whom the Call shall 
come

We pray Thy tender welcome home; 
The toil, the hilliness all past,
We trust them to Thy love pt last. 
Renew their hearts with Christ-like 

faith,
And guard them from disease and 

death.
And in Thine own good time, Lord, 

send
Thy peace on earth, till time shall 

end.
PRIVATE W. G. COYSH.

St. John’s Boy
Makes Good.

Newfoundland is always proud to 
hear of the success of her sons and 
especially are we pleased to note that 
Edwin Haddon, youngest soil of the 
late John Haddon (H. M. C.), and 
well known in St. John’s, has won 
rapid promotion since he went to the 
West. He was recently appointed 
cashier for the Canadian Life Insur
ance Co.’s branch at Vancouver, B.C., 
and commands a substantial salary. 
His many friends here wish him con
tinued success and good luck in the 
land of the Maple Leaf.

Left For Ireland to 
Enter Priesthood.

rn

Our CHAIR 
Dept.

is being brightened up most 
every week with new stock. 

► Only recently we received a 
f special assortment and will 

lie on sale to-mor
row from...................

68c.

UNDERWEAR for Comfort.
Women .who need .Underwear 

would do well to visit our Under
wear Dept, to-morrow. We have just 
received a nice selection of Under
wear for the coming cold months and 
we certainly advise ybu to buy now. 
There is a tendency for prices to ad
vance, so buy to-morrow at this Sale 
and save money. Our Spe- n zx 
cial for this Sale................... U VC

Mattresses That Are Built By Ma
chinery And Not Stuffed by Hand.

Every merchant likes to toot the 
horn once in a while, hat .these days 
you must have the goods to make a 
noise. In selling Mattresses and 
Springs we certainly can make a big 
noise. All Mattresses made for us in 
factory in building are built and not 
stuffed by hand. We select our own 
tickings and see that every part of the 
Mattress is uniform. We guarantee 
every Mattress and Spring sold at this 
Store.
Mattresses from....................... $2.00 up
Springs from...........................$2.00 up

Bedsteads.
We have the Sole Agency 

for a Special Bedstead made 
by the Ideal Bedding Co. 
This Bedstead is bored ou 
sides and ends which is at
tached with a spring and 
lath. .It Is called The Combi
nation Bed, and our Special 
Price for this dhyi rvrr 
Harvest Sale is. MPT.Î7V

SPECIALS.
7 piece Glass Berry Sets.

Reg. 50c. Special 
to-morrow..............
20c.

39c
Bay Rum.............. 15c.

10c. Old Dutch................. 9c.
2 in 1 Shoe Polish .. .. 9c.
Peroxide............................15c.
Vaseline.. ........................ 5c.

ST. JOHN’S NEWEST 
SPECIALTY STORE.

Sloan’s Liniment

THE FAIR
Corner Water and Springdale Sis.

Sideboards.
In Surface Oak finish, with 

plain or British Bevel Mirror; 
highly constructed and nicely 
finished, at ..

$12.50 up

| direct

1st
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Shall 11t Be?
A BONNET for the little one,

A FALL HAT for yourself,
OR A .NICE

Cmhrnirlnrnrl Pnllor ot 9RptmuiuiuuiuQ uoiiar, at ldi.,
' * Then buy this week at

B •

A. & S. I
S

dodgers
fed fasd fed ' fast r^—EU • IT

The Great Somme Film
FACTS ABOUT THE MEN WHO 

TOOK IT.
The most amazing film of modern 

times is undoubtedly “The Battle of 
the Somme;" which is attracting 
enormous crowds to the picture thea
tres at which it is shown. After you 
have seen this remarkable picture, 
vividly portraying the everyday life 
of our “Tommies” under fire, invari
ably you remark, "Who took it?”

Realizing that the brave operator 
was constantly under heavy shell-fire, 
openly exposed to the bullets of the 
Huns, his life might at any minute 
have been wrested from him.

As a matter of fact, the picture as 
it is now shown was taken by two 
operators, Mr. J. B. McDowell, man
aging director of the British and Col
onial {Cinematograph Company, and 
Mr. G. H. Malins, an operator in the 
service of the* Gaumont Company.

These two men have been appointed 
by the British Topical Committee, re
presenting the Kinematograph Com
panies, who pay them at the rate of 
£1 a day, the cost of travelling, trans
port, and billets being defrayed by the 
War Office, and they work under the 
direct supervision of Captain Faun- 
thrope, Military Director of Kinemato
graph Operations on the Western 
Front.

The young Gaumont operator, Mr. 
Malins, who has filmed over a third of 
the Somme pictures, has been at the 
Front for over a year. He has taken 
pictures on practically every part of 
the Western Front, including the 
French lines near Vosges.

One of his most audacious acts was 
to film the whole of the Belgian and 
British lines from an aeroplane at an 
altitude of nearly 13,000 feet. Parts 
of the pictures have been shown 
publicly, but the Headquarters Staff 
have reserved most of it for their own 
use.

It must be remembered that al
though Mr. Malins has “catered for the 
public” by filming "The Battle of the 

pictures, most of

his time is taken up in making pic
tures of the Gefman lines for the Gen
eral Headquarters Staff, who have a 
private cinema for the special purpose 
of viewing these films.

Just before the great offensive this 
intrepid young man had an alarming 
experience. After having taken a pic
ture in a trench, he was unfixing his 
camera wrhen two bullets passed 
through his service cap. Probably 
thanking his “lucky stars” for such a 
miraculous escape, he made his way 
back to a village where he had left his 
car. The Germans were dropping 
“tear” shells at the time, and he found 
both his chauffeur and car so “un
nerved” by the effects of this Hun 
“frightfulness” that the car had fallen 
into a ditch, and he had to carry his 
camera many miles .along a shell- 
swept road, in order to reach his des
tination. *

Although Mr. McDowell, who is well 
known in the kinematograph world, 
lias not been at the Front so long as 
his young colleague, having arrived 
out there last June, he has taken many 
stirring pictures while shrapnel was 
bursting over his head, and often so 
exposed himself to danger that he had 
to be called away.

So great has been the demand for 
“The Battle of the Somme” that it is 
now Tjooked for over 1,000 picture 
theatres in the United Kingdom, and 
American agents are particularly keen 
to have it shown in the United States, 
as our neutral friends are anxious to 
see how the big “scrap” is being fought 
across “the duck-pond.”

SEWERAGE FOR “GRENFELL 
TOWN.”-—A. load of iron pipe, recent
ly imported from abroad, goes forward 
on the s.s. Prospero to St. Anthony 
where sewerage is to be installed.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jly22,tf

Clover Leal 
Tobacco,

Smoking or Chewing,

5c. andlOc.
per plug.

The Best Value in 
Newfoundland.

M. A. DUFFY
(Sole Agent).

Linseed oil, turpentine and a Jap
anese dryer, makes a very good oil to 
use on hardwood floors.

Always remove mildew as quickly 
as possible. The longer It remains 

more difficult it will be.

Mr. Charles McGrath, a brilliant 
pupil of St. Bonaventure’s and a gen
eral favourite amongst his associates, 
took passage by the Red Cross Liner 
Stephano last night en route to All 
Hallows College, Ireland, to study for 
the priesthood. He is the youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. McGrath, of 
the East End and a brother of Rev. 
Dr. McGrath, of St. Patrick's Parish, 
Riverhead. He has a sister, Mary, a 
Red Cross nurse and a brother, White- 
ford, of the First Newfoundland Re
giment, who saw active service on 
Gallipoli and in France, where he is 
now attached to the Royal Army 
Medical Corps. We wish the young 
novice bon voyage.

---------------------------------------------.

Once upon a time there was a child 
that never had its picture taken. That 
was its parents’ fault.

Once upon a time there was a young 
man who never hail his picture taken. 
That was his fault.

Once upon a time there was a dear 
old Mother who never had her picture 
taken. That was her children’s fault.

It’s YOUR fault if your friends 
Haven’t YOUR picture.

Portraits portray life history. They 
are a necessity.

Arrange for a sitting NOW.
J. C. PARSONS.

eod.tt Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Sealing Fleet For 1917.
The Norwegian steamers Njord and 

Jacobsen, now engaged in the coal 
trade, will prosecute the sealfishery 
again next spring and will sail from 
here. Last spring they cleared from 
North Sydney. We understand also 
that they will take local sealing cap
tains, but it is yet undecided whether 
they will go to the Gulf or on the 
Front to hunt. The 1917 local seal
ing fleet will be the smallest on re
cord and will not exceed a dozen 
vessels. The S. S. Ranger, which is 
being re-built and re-classed, will 
again take part. When finished the 
ship will be practically new.

Here and There.
THE S. S. EAGLE.—The S. S. Eagle 

loads freight at North Sydney for the 
Reid Company.

Miss Emilie Mare will sing at 
the Patriotic Concert, in aid of 
the Cot Fund, at the Royal The
atre, Star Hall,—oct4,2i

CATTLE CARGO HUE.—The s.s. 
Sable I. is due here to-night from 
Charlottetown and Sydney with a load 
of produce and fifty head of cattle.

FISHERS HOME.—The schooners 
Esther and Rowena have arrived home 
at Little Bay Islands from the Treaty 
Shore fishery with 230 and 150 qtls. 
of codfish, respectively. *

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.— 
The Congregational Ladies’ Aid 
Society intend holding their 
Annual Sale of Work on Wed
nesday, Nov. 22nd—oc4,3i,w,th,s

TOOK BIG FREIGHT. — Owing to 
the big freight offering, the S. S. 
Stephano did not get away for Hali
fax and New York till late last night. 
She took a large fish shipment.

Grand Patriotic Concert at the 
Royal Theatre Thursday night, 
under the distinguished patron
age of His Excellency Governor 
Davidson. Half the proceeds 
for the Cot Fund. The best lo
cal taleht of the city will assist, 
including Miss Johnson (Violin), 
Miss Jean Strang, Mr. C. J. Fox 
and others. Reserved 
and 30 cents. General ad

Moving 1 7.30.

m.

m
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IT’S EASY,
It’s easy to make your Dollars do 

Double Duty when buying Blankets. 
Insist on getting

Riverside
BLANKETS

The best values on the market.
THEY WILL LAST TWICE AS 
LONG AS THE ORDINARY KIND.

TO-DAY’S
Messages.

10.30 A.M.
A USEFUL RAID.

AMSTERDAM, To-day.
The newspaper Lee Nouvelles says 

that in the air raids on Mannheim in 
Germany on September 27, a Zeppelin, 
7 SO [eet in length was destroyed. 
Much damage was done; 26 workmen 
were killed and 40 wounded. A French 
oflicial statement of Sept. 23 reported 
that French aviators dropped bombs 
on Mannheim.

SUCCESS IN MACEDONIA.
PARIS, To-day.

The Serbian, French and Russian 
forces are continuing victoriously

Fresh Cream-daily.

Bishop Sons & Go,
Limited.

Grocery Department

N. Y. Chicken,
1 N. Y. Corned Beef
R BELGIAN HARES
I * KILLED TO ORDER.

Stilton Clieese. 
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

Cheddar Cheese. 
McLaren’s Cream Cheese. 

Parmesan Cheese;

Vegetable Marrows! 
Cucumbers. 
Cauliflower.

White Table Onions. 
Lettuce.

Radishes.
Celery.

Tomatoes.
Dandelion 
Spinach.

Asparagus 
Succotash.

* Pickling Tomatoes.

Moirs Slab Cake.
Oxford Sausage in Tomato. 

Wild Boars’ Head.
Scotch Haggis.

English Brawn Sausage.
Frankforts Sausage.

Veal and Ham Sausage. 
Pork Sausage.
Liver Sausage.

AMERICAN BEÂÜÏŸ
BUTTER.

Royal Mint Sauce.
Bed Pepper Sauce.

Green Pepper Sauce.
ChHi Sauce.

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce. 
Bananas.
Oranges.

Table Apples.
Grapes.
Lemons.

Pineapples.
Grape Emit 

Preserving Plums.

Abdulla 
Cigarettes.

Abdulla 
Tobacco.

I been hastily withdrawn for fear of be 
their advance, says to-day's war office , ing encircled by the forces of Field 
statement regarding the operations in
Macedonia. During Tuesday night 
they attained the Petelina line Or 
western slope of Kaimakoalan. In 
the loop of Cerna ' on the Kenali- 
Nejechani line their left wing holds 
Pisodari at the foot of Mount Cecebo. 
In the Valley of the Struma the Brit
ish repulsed a violent attack at 
Jelikoii, Yenikehi.

ANOTHER GREEK CABINET.
LONDON, To-day.

King Constantine has accepted the 
resignation of/the Greek Cabinet, says 
a Reuter despatch from Athens. It is 
believed in Athens, the despatch adds, 
that Nicholas Dimitracopulos, former 
Minister of Justice, will form a new 
cabinet, which will include three mem
bers of the Venizelos party.

SERBIANS RETAKING THEIR TER
RITORY.

PARIS, To-day.
The Serbians have crossed the To- 

lierna River and defeated their adver
sary on Nize Mountain. The Serbians 
also captured the Kessali railroad 
station, according to advices received 
here. The Serbian territory recap
tured. now embraces 230 square kilo
metres, including seven towns. The 
French and Russians continue their 
victorious forward movement.

ROUMANIAN SUCCESS
RUDJA.

IN DOB-

BUCHAREST, To-day.
On the southern, fronts in Dobrudja, 

despite stubborn resistance by the 
enemy and violent fire of the artillery, 
our attack continues to make progress 
In the centre and on our left wing we 
conquered the position of Amscaca, 
where we took 7 guns and more than 
1,000 prisoners with much war ma
terial.

by the troops of Roumania against the 
centre and left wing of the Teutonic 
Allies operating in Dobrhdjà " are 
chronicled; by Bucharest at Amsaceâ. 
A position'of the Teutons was captur
ed and with it more than 1,000 men, 
Seven guns and much war material. 
In Transylvania from Orsova on the 
Danube near the Hungarian-Rou- 
manian frontier to the Bukowina bor
der numerous engagements have been 
fought. Bucharest claims successes 
for the Roumanian arms in the region 
of Odorkim between Fegaras and 
Sighiscara and in a mountain west of 
the River Alt. It is admitted -that 
Roumanian troops were withdrawn 
from the Jiul Valley, but before fall
ing back the coal mines of Petreseny 
were destroyed by them. The Berlin 
War Office admits the retirement of 
the Tuetonic Allies before the Ser
bians to prepared positions near Lake 
Presba on the western end of the Ma
cedonia front, and also at Nize Hill 
north Of the Kaimakcalkan heights 
on the Serbo-Greco front. The Brit
ish are maintaining the positions they 
have captlircd along the Struma Riv
er north of Lake Tahinos. In this 
letter region the British have added 
to their front the town of Jenikon. 
An unofficial despatch from Baris 
says the Serbians in addition to de
feating the Bulgars at Nize Hill have 
captured the Kessali railroad station. 
The Serbian territory recaptured by 
the Entente Allies, says the despatch, 
now aggregates 230 square kilometres.

I Italian troops have recaptured from 
the Austrians the northern slopes of 
the Col. Di Bricon: and ■ further ad- 
advanced their position in this re
gion, according to Rome.

.accepted the resignation of the Gov
ernment. King Constantine has ac
cepted the resignation of the Greek 
Cabinet. A new ministry is to be 
formed in which followers of the for
mer Premier Venizelos, the adherent 
of the cause of the Entente, will have 
portfolios.

Miss Ryall will sing, “When 
your boy comes back to you” at 
the Patriotic Concert in aid of 
the Cot Fund to-night at the 
Royal Theatre, Star Hall. Re
served Seats 50;gnd 30c. Par
quette 20c.—oct5,li

1,30 P.M.
PROTEST f60M THE JEWS.

NEW YORK, To-day.
A cablegram protesting against the 

reported attempt in the British Com 
mons to deport Russian and Rou
manian refugees from England un
less they join the British army,, was 
sent to-day to the Home Secretary of 
England. The protest wag the, result 
df a mass meeting here last night, 
called by the National Workmân Com
mittee on Jewish rights which la said 
to represent 500,000 workers. The 
cablegram sent to Samuels, reads: 
“The.,Jews are victimized practically 
now in warring' Countries, i^ Russia 
and Austria, in Roumania and in 
Turkey. Ttr'WiB 'bh’a great misfor
tune to the cause of humanity if Eng
land, the traditional land of freedom 
and democracy should join the forces 
oppressing the Jews.”

AFTER THE CHANCELLOR.
LONDON, To-day.

Circulars, are being issued in Ber
lin, according to the Berlin Tageblatt, 
says' the Rotterdam correspondent of 
the Daily News, calling for every 
means to be used to secure the down
fall of the Chancellor with the sug
gestion that Admiral Von Tirpitz 
should succeed him.

SHORTAGE OF PAPER.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The Frankfurter Zietung says that 
an order has been published reducing 
by one half her quantity of paper sup
plied to German newspapers.

AMERICANS SCRAP WITH PANA- 
JUINS.

PANAMA, To-day.
In a fight last night between Ameri

can soldiers and Panamains, one of 
the Panamians was killed. The fight 
occurred in the same district where 
similar disorders have taken place. 
Three Americans are under arrest in 
the Panama jail for alleged participa
tion in the disorders.

DUTCH FISH FOB UNITED STATES.
THE HAGUE, To-day.

Since the recent agreement arrived 
at between Britain and the Dutch 
fishermen regarding the shipment of 
fish, over two thousand tons of Dutch 
salted herring have been shipped to 
the States.

COMPULSION IN IRELAND.
LONDON, To-day.

When Parliament reassembles next 
week the Government will be con
fronted with new and embarrassing 
proposals for the application of con
scription to Irleand. The Times and 
other papers have recently been con
ducting a strong campaign with this 
object in view. The decisions an
nounced to-day by the Man Power 
Distribution Board and by General 
Sir Wm. Robertson, Chief of the Im
perial Staff, that more men are ur
gently needed, will, it is believed, 
strengthen the hand of the agitators 
who have been joined by Sir' Edward 
Carson. Sir Edward asserts that the 
situation is such that without con
scription in Ireland it will be impos
sible even to maintain the Irish regi
ments at the front at their proper 
strength. He contends that Ireland 
could provide another half million 
men of military age. He asks what 
the colonies, which have made such 
sacrifices for the Empire, still think 
of shirking Ireland, while the most, 
responsible politicians are agreed that 
it would be inexpedient to attempt to 
apply compulsion to Ireland while 
Home Rule is withheld from it. Un
doubtedly in the present phase of the 
war, those Who are demanding con
scription, hold strong hands and the 
Government may find it difficult to re
sist their demand. The Nationalists in 
reply to Sir Edward points out that 
the colonies are already self-govern
ing and hence there is no analogy 
with the position of Ireland. They 
assert that Ireland will be found a 
united nation in resistance to compul
sion. The Liberal newspapers con
sider the agitation another attempt to 
unseat Asquith and contend that while 
compulsion in Ireland would provide 
a few men, it would provoke another 
first class Irish crisis and throw Ire
land into the hands of the Sinn Fein-

BELIEVES RAIDS WILL CONTINUE 
LONDON, To-day.

London will still continue, to be 
visited by Zeppelins, despite their re
cent losses and the great improve
ment In the capacity of the air de
fence. This opinion was expressed 
to the Associated Press to-day by 
Earl Derby, who said that the raids 
will continue for their effect upon the 
German people, who have been 
taught that Zeppelins and submarines 
could bring England to • her knees. 
Hence the ridiculous communiques 
and newspaper articles in Germany 
representing England as terrorized, 
and London in flames. “I will not 
say that London is the best defended 
of the Allies’ capitals, but I can as
sert that there has been a vast im
provement which means that other 
Zeppelins will be brought down when 
they come again." Lord Derby ex
pressed satisfaction with the progress 
of the western campaign, which he 
declared only needed good weather to 
show substantial- progress.

RE-

LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, To-day.

With rain still keeping the opera
tions of the Entente and the Germans 
on the western front in France main
ly to artillery duels, interest in the 
wprld war has been transferred to the 
Riissian, Roumanian and Macedonian 
fronts, on all of which heavy fighting 
is in progress. A fierce battle which 
has been raging for several days west 
of Lutsk in Volhynia is still without a 
decisive result for either side, while 
in Galicia along the Zleta-Lipa riv
er, where the Russians are trying to 
push through to Lemberg, the Austro- 
German forces are still holding back 
the Russians. Berlin in its official 
account- of the fighting near Lutsk 
says the Russian dead number thous
and. Bucharest is still silent with re
gard to the operations of the Rou
manian troops which crossed the 
Danube River between Rustchuk and 
Turtukai and invaded Bulgarian terri- 

"lese men have

THE GREEK GOVERNMENT 
SIGNS.

ATHENS, To-day.
The following official regarding the 

Cabinet situation was issued to-day: 
The Government, not having succeed
ed in getting in touch with the repre
sentatives Of the Entente Powers, and 
considering that the situation hinders 
the progress of national questions, 
has begged King Constantine to ac
cept its resignation. The King has

Don’t Neglect
Your Cough.

A little cold may not seem a dan
gerous thing—you may feel inclined to 
let it go on hoping that to-morrow it 
will be better—but can you afford to 
take chances? Just as the little in
significant acorn grows it let alone, to 
the mighty giant oak, that cough if not 
stopped may grow to a very serious 
illness. When a Cough starts there’s 
no telling where it will end. You 
know no doubt, of cases right among 
people you have known, where sert 
ous complications and fatal illness 
have had their start from a neglected 
congh or cold. “Don’t neglect yonr 
cough.” Stafford’s Phorotone Cough 
and Cold Cure is what you should 
take. For sale at Stafford’s Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, and Stafford’s 
Pharmacy, Duckworth Street. Price 
25c., postage 5c. extra.

No trouble to take this cough 
remedy.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAF
FORD & SON, St. John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 3 Specialties :—
STAFFORD’S LINIMNET.
STAFFORD’S PRSECRIPTION A.
STAFFORD’S PÜORATONE.

A SENSATIONAL STORY.
NEW -YORK, To-day.

The New York Herald this morning 
published the following special cable 
from London, dated Oct. 3: Although 
the fact is not generally known in 
England and is not mentioned by any 
of the newspapers, the Germans last 
week sent all available submarines to 
the English Channel. The object was. 
of -course, to close the Channel for 
once in accordance with the German 
boast, but the British Navy was quick 
to deal with this new menace, al
though the Channel may have been 
closed to passenger traffic for a few 
days. The Germans since have learn
ed that they cannot send submarines 
into English waters with any more 
impunity than they can send Zeppe
lins to London. The Bremen is not 
the only submarine whose where
abouts is causing anxiety in Berlin. 
This is regarded in naval circles as 
only one symptom of an intention on 
the part of Germany to resume her 
submarine campaign on a serious 
scale. It is openly asserted by ship
ping men that Germany’s intention in 
this is as much to reduce her disad- | 
vantage in mercantile tonnà'ge after 
the war as to inflict direct injury on 
Great Britain in the War; Because of 
this, shipping men are declaring that 
Great Britain’s only recourse will be 
to announce a ton for a ton indemnity 
clause as one of her stipulations in 
the peace treaty, unless Germany de
sists.

GRAND DUKE FOB DOBRUDJA.
LONDON, To-day.

The most alarming of all the news 
recently published in Germany is the 
report received through Stockholm 
that the Grand Duke Nicholas had left 
Trebizond for Odessa, to proceed to 
Kieff and then to go to. the Dobrudja 
to take command of the armies driving 
-south through Bulgaria toward Con
stantinople. The reports from many 
quarters affirm that these armies have 
been organized on a very powerful 
scale, and the German reading public 
is being prepared for coming events 
by the announcement that in this cam
paign .for the conquest of Rumania 
and the rolling up of the Russian left 
Field Marshals Von Hindenburg and 
Vcn Mackensen, will probably have to 
manoeuvre extensively on account of 
the peculiar terraim of the Dobrudja.

Miss Jean Strang will sing to
night at the Patriotic Concert in 
aid of the Cot Fund at the Royal 
Theatre, Star Hall. Reserved 
Seats 50 ‘and 30c. Parquette 
20c.—oct5,li

McMurdo s Store News
THURSDAY, Oct. 5, 1916.

Indigestion, especially when it is 
associated with more or less obstin
ate and habitual constipation, is nearly 
always capable of "being relieved, and 
may Often be cured by the judicious 
mto of the proper remedies. One of 
the most successful mixtures of this 
class is that known as Gault’s Diges 
live Syrup. Gault’s Syrup owes its 
virtues largely to its quality of keep
ing the bowels regular, and if taken 
persistently will very probably correct 
the constipation which is the root 
cause of much dyspepsia. Of course 
careful dieting is necessary to help ef 
feeling a cure, but ho matter of how 
long standing the case is, there is 
hope of. relief by the faithful use of 
Gault’s Digestive Syrup. Price 50c. a 
bottle.

FORSYTE
TAILORED WAISTS

would still be the choice of dis
criminating women, even if style 
were their only advantage ; but 
to this, skilful tailoring and per
fect fit is added.

PLAIN LINEN, $3.20 each.
EMBROID. MUSLIN, $4.30 ea.
White Muslin, embroidered in 

Mauve, Saxe arid all White.
VIYELLA, $6.40 each, 

in Blue, Pink and Lavender 
stripes.

CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, 
$8.00 each, in Cream only.

CREPE DE CHENE,
$8.00 to $10.00, Navy, Sky, Maise, 

Rose, Coral, Cream & Black.
STRIPE AND PLAID SILKS, 

$8.40 to $14.00. All the popu
lar tartans and stripes.

SELF TAFFETA SILK, 
$10.00 to $14.00; Navy, Myrtle, 

Emerald, Brown and 
Copenhagen.

FORSYTH WAISTS
are stocked in all sizes, 34 to 42,

AT BISHOP’S,
Sole Agents for Nfld.

TAILORED SKIRTS.
Fashion never conceived of 

more fascinating or better tail
ored models than the British and 
American Skirts that we are now 
showing.
LADIES’ BLACK and NAVY 

SERGE SKIRTS,
$1.75 to $8.80, in Melton, Serge- 

and Wool Poplin.

MISSES’ SKIRTS,
$2 60 to $4 80. '

This ought to fill a long felt 
want if we are to judge by the 
number of times we have been 
asked fpr them.

Sizes 27 inches to 36 inches 
now in stock, in shades of Grey, 
Saxe, Brown, Navy and assorted 
Tweeds.

Fifty of the Newest 
Ladies’ Dresses,

$9.00 to $26.00.
in Serge, Eoline, Crepe de Chene, 
in Serge, Eoleine, Crepe de Chene 
Navy, Saxe, Royal, Lavender, 
Nigger, Black, Mid. Brown, &c.

Bishop Sons & Co,, Limited.
Telephone 484.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

Ladies'
Tweed Tailored 

COATS,

$6.50
to

$30a00a
Caracul and 

Plush,

$13.00
to

$19.00.
Fancy Millinery, 
Ribbons, Wings, 

Sprays and 
Feather Mounts

The Last Word in Furs !
Golden Fox and Natural Raccoon 

Sets, with new barrel and pillow 
shaped Muffs; Marmot, Coney Seal 
and Opossum Sets.

Imitation Plush Sets from

$2.50 to $9.00
&

New Millinery 
Hats, latest 

models.
Soft Felt Knock

about Hats, 
Cardinal, Navy, 

Tan, Myrtlé, 
Cream, 

80c. each. 
Black,

each.

§. S. Kite Back From 
the North.

After an absence of nearly three 
months, the s.s. Kite, Capt. Parsons, 
returned to port this morning. The 
ship left here in July last with a load 
of supplies for an expedition party at 
Baffin’s Land, but was unsuccessful 
in reaching that place, owing to heavy 
Ice, though she got ta within seven 
miles of it. Approaching Baffin's 
Land an impenetrable ice barrier was 
met and it was useless for the Kite to 
try to negotiate it. The little steamer 
made several attempts, though Inef

fectual, to butt through the floe. The 
captain then decided to return to St. 
John’s. The run back occupied 34 
days. The ship is consigned to Mr. 
K. R. Prowse, the owner.

ATTENDED TO . EXPLOSIVE S.— 
Head Constable Dawe, who was doing 
Special duty In the Harbor looking 
after the handling and transferring 
of dynamite from vessels, resumed his 
regular duty in the city to-day. The 
explosives were brought here by the 
little French steamer Tremblay, which 
was storm tossed in the big hurricane 
of Sept. 24th, and were for Port au 
Port to be used in the quarry there.

ft I

Show-Room DISPLAY !
Newest Fall Styles.

9

Children’s Fey. 
VelveUfr Tweed 
Hats, 90c. ea.
Silk Scarves, Wool 
Scarf and Cap Sets.

Newest Styles 
Lace and Muslin 

Neckwdar.

STEER BROTHERS.
Train Notes.

Tuesday’s outgoing, express reached 
Port aux Basques at 4.20 a.m. tewday.

The incoming express due at St. 
John’s at 5 p.m.

fiie local from Carbonear arrived in 
the city shortly after noon to-day.

The Trepassey train reached the 
city at 9.30 a.m.

LOST—Between Sun Life
Insurance Co„ by way of Water St. to 
George St., one $50.00 Bill. Finder 

.will be rewarded on returning same 
to this office. octS.li
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■TABLE COVERS.
Just to hand a few dozen of Colour

ed Damask Table Covers, great wear
ers, fringed edge, assorted patterns 
and shades of Crimson, Scarlet and 
Green. Reg. $1.60. Friday, (4 QQ 
Saturday and Monday .. NPX.Odi

WHITE SHEETINGS.

In a width suitable for children’s beds or 
single beds, pure White, Twilled finish, ex
tra strong, 64 inches wide; this is a beauty 
for the price. Special per yard, OQp 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

-CURTAIN NETS.
Hundreds of yards of pure White 

Lace Curtain Nets, 62 inches wide, 
pretty designs, showing floral borders 
and dainty net centres; Curtain Nets 
that represent our regular 30c. val
ues. Friday, Saturday and QC/, 
Monday.............. ..................... «vt

SUIT CASES.
You’ll need one sooner or later ; see this 

lot in Dark Tan coverings, metal bound 
edges and protected corners, 24 inch size, 
double strapped, spring lock, etc. Reg. 
$2.10. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..........................................

TOWELS.

$1.92

A big Job Line offering unbleached 
Turkish Towels in a medium size ; 
they are an extra weight, finished 
with plain ends and quite large enough 
for ordinary use; value for 18c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 4 An 
day, each .. ....................... ■L*±V

TRADE-WINNING Prices That Spell ECONOMIES 
for Friday, Saturday and Monday Buyers.

Dress Plaids.
10 pieces of pretty Tartan Plaids, assorted grounds, 

large and small patterns; very suitable for Children’s 
Dresses or Ladles’ Blouses; usual Dress Goods width. 
Reg. 70c. per yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............

Silence Cloth.
54 inches wide, for use between your Table Cloth and 

Table Top; all white and closely quilted; makes a very 
suitable inner lining or foundation for winter quilt, or may 
be used for mattress protection. Reg. $1.40 per yard.
Friday, Saturday and Monday..................................................

WATERPROOFS.
Boy’s

Just the kind the school boy 
needs, fawn shade, storm collar; 
we have them to fit from 6 to 16 
years ; a respectable looking 
coat for knockabout wear. 
Special, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

$2.79

Men’s
Just when they’re most need

ed come along a shipment of 
these in fawn shade, strap cuffs, 
storm collar, in fact just what 
you vfrould expect a high-grade 
waterproof to be. Our regular 
$12.00 coats. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,

$11.25.

The Home of Honest 
Hosiery Values.

Children’s ~ Job Line.
Just a manufacturer’s sample line in Cash- 

mere weight, extra fine knit, fast Black, and col
ored in Pink, Crimson and Tan; also a splendid 
lot in all White and Cream of excellent quality. 
You’ll find Hose heere worth at the least 40 cts. 
40c. per pair. Friday, Sat. & Monday ..

26 cts.
3 Leaders in Ladies’ Hose.

Ladies. 39c.
Our wonder line in Black 

and Tan Cashmere, plain and 
ribbed, and a special line in 
Plain Black with a fine fleece 
finish; these are all fall 
weights. Regular 45c. pair 
Friday, Saturday and flQ- 
Monday........................ OÎ7V

Ladies, 49c.

Fast Black Cashmere Hose, 
in plain and ribbed finish, 
seamless; double heels and 
toes. Our regular 55c. & 65c. 
lines. Friday, Sat
urday & Monday .. 49c

Ladies 58c.
For those needing the best 

in English Hose we have a 
lot of stunning values in 
fast Black Cashmere, plain 
or ribbed; all sizes. Our re
gular 70c. lines. Price struck 
for Friday, Saturd ty CQ-, 
and Monday.............. UOV

> Men’s Socks. -
Just 9 dozen pairs in fast Black and 

Heather mixtures; these are fall weight 
and have a heavy rib finish; some in 
Cashmere, others in Wool; Socks here 
worth 50c. a pair. Friday, QO. 
Saturday and Monday............... OOL

' Men’s Top Shirts.
Handsome Mercerized Silk front 

Shirts, soft bosom and soft cuffs; these 
are splendid Shirts for fall wear; other 
styles in fancy stripe effects with soft 
collar and cuffs. Reg. 90c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday * vv

Dressing Combs.
Extra strong Combs in heavy cloud

ed finish; assorted shades, something 
new in the comb line. Special K—, 
Friday, Saturday • and Mon. J.VV

Men’s OveraUs.

$1.20

"Bulldog" Brand, the finest looking 
Overall we have ever handled, in a new 
fancy striped American Drill that you’ll 
like; nothing better looking made; test 
their wearing quality to-day 
Special per pair

Working Pants.
Eextra strong English Tweed Pants 

for the workingman; Dark Grey shade, 
something warm for cold weather wear; 
all sizes to hand. Reg. $3.70... <$0 4C 
Friday, Saturday and Mon.

Night Shirts.
A clearing line of these in strong 

White Twill, full sizes, turned down col
lar, strongly made. Reg.
$1.30. Friday, Sat’y & Mon. $1.10

V.

lO- WELL J
fcC/L# Snenf •

r
Spent

Pillow Shams, Cushion Tops, Sideboard 
Cloths and Table Centres, in fine White 
Muslin, plain or scalloped edges, with cen
tres of openwork and braided designs ; any 
piece in the lot Value for 35c. to-day. 
Clearing Friday, Saturday and AO- 
Monday................................................. &OL,

White RoUering.
200 yards of pure White Buck Toweling, 

with coloured striped border, suitable for 
kitchen cloths also; as heavy and as strong 
as you usually pay 10c. for. r’rlduy, *7- 
Saturday and Monday, per yard .... « V

ECONOMY PRICES ON

K
Ladies’—

Fine White Lawn, medium | 
size, with hemstitched bor
der. Special, Friday, Satur-1 
day and Monday

Mens’—
Full size in fine Irish Lawn, I 

plain edge. Reg. 10c. each.
Friday, Saturday & Monday..

Childrens—
Picture Handker chiefs, 

showing flags of the Allies t 
and portraits, etc. ; others 
with coloured border and. 
white centre. Special, Fri-1 
day, Saturday & Monday ..

The "Union Jack” Handkerchief

V

Ordinary size man’s Handkerchief, with 
Black and White hemstitched border, good 
mercerized finish, would make an excellent 
patriotic cushion top. Special I C<i V 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. A.

Another Lot of 
Woolnap Blankets.

Having had quite a run on the cheaper grade 
last week we now introduce the better one. Be
ing large and heavier they will readily appeal 
to. those needing hte best procurable. Of course 
these are more fluffy and that fluff is permanent 
and just as pronounced after washing as before. 
Pale Blue or Pink Striped borders and each 
Blanket bound with Silk Lustre. Ask for Wool- 
nap Blankets, lighter and thicker than ordinary 
wool. Reg. $3.00 pair. Friday, Saturday & Mon
day ...................... 1 .. ..'..............................................

> it 1 •

•Bl

$2.79
White Quilts.

$1.39
Shams—27c.

Just a couple of dozen of these, 
imitation Marcella finish, plain edge; 
a nice light weight Quilt, easy to 
wash; size 76 x 84. If you are looking 
for a nice Top Quilt see these. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, Special..............

Pillow
Some very dainty Shams, in extra 

strong White Cotton ; size 28 x 28, 
centres neatly embroidered and pret
ty hemmed frill all around ; Shams 
you usually pay 35c. for. FrI-. •Op7/'i 
day, Saturday and Monday ^ IV

Soiled Linen Bags.
18 only of these, made of strong 

White Cotton, with coloured embroid
ered spray and wordering, convenient 
size. Reg. 45c. Friday, Sat- 0*7r1 
urday and Monday................... tJ

Flannelettes.
600 yards of pure White Flannelettes 

36 inches wide, a serviceable width 
for making up; these are excellent 
quality and stronger, values are not 
to be had to-day. Reg. 20c. per yard. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-
day

Sheetings.

36c

260 yards of heavy Twilled Un
bleached Sheeting, 64 inches wide; 
this is an extra strong make. Reg. 
40c. per yard. Friday, Sat- ~ 
urday and Monday..................

Rubber Sheeting.
64 inches wide, durable, well coat

ed, pure White finish. Reg. $1.20 per 
yard. Friday, Saturday AQ
and Monday..................... ifi.UO

Stair Oil Cloths.
25 pieces of these in a variety of 

patterns, nicely bordered, assorted 
grounds, lays flat and wears excep
tionally well on account of its rubber 
finish. Special per yard 
Friday, Saturday and Mon.

White TwiUs.
These were bought Job and repre

sent excellent values to-day, 32 inches 
wide, free from filling, give most sat- 
isfaetpry wear for Night Shirts, Py
jamas or Pillow Cases, etc. Values 
up to 28c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, per yard .. .. uUt

9lc

Table Damasks,
A Job Line, 22c. yard.

About 600 yards of Pure White Table Damask, 
a very strong make, in assorted patterns ; re
commended for the hardest wear. Though it’s 
but 37 inches wide, it is still suitable for Break
fast and Tea Tables, or where the family Is small. 
Special, per yard,

22 cts.
Boys Khaki Shirts.

Military Collar style, made of Stout 
Khaki Drill, strong stitchings, perfect 
form, buttoned pocket; nothing 
stronger for .hard wear. Reg. 75c.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............

Boys’ Fall Suits.
Smart styles for boys from 3 to 7 

years, nice Dark Tweeds, pleated 
front, belted, short Dutch collar and 
cord at neck; they look good, pants 

' lined throughout. Bring your boy 
down and let him have a try on. These 
Suits retail at $2.70. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday...............................................

Boys’ Jersey Suits.
- A small lot of 3 dozen Suits only In stout 

Wool make, shades of Navy, Brown and 
White; ideal suits for fall wear. Reg. $2.20 
Suit. Friday, Saturday and QA
Monday .........................

Blouse Pin Sets.
Pretty designs in gilt and coloured enam

els; 3 on card. Special Friday, R « 
Saturday and Monday................... u ^

SUverette Frames.
Two shapes. Oval and Oblong, cor

rect size for Post Cards, velvet backs, 
untarnishable silver fronts; they’re 
classy looking. Special each QQs* 
Friday, Saturday and Monday OW

FALL NEEDS in the SHOWROOM
UNDERPRICED RIGHT AT THE 

HEIGHT OF THE
BUYING TIME!

Job Line Children’s Sweaters.
An all-Wool line of Sweaters, in 

and Grey, buttoned in front, side pockets, 
assorted sizes; snug fitting garments for 
fal and winter wear. Reg. $1.70 QQ/i 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. UOv.

Directoire Knickers
In fine Jersey Knit, a medium weight, 

suitable for fall wear; a nice assortment of 
thades ; these were originally $1.00 per 
pair. Friday, Saturday and Mon- RQrt 
day................ ................................. UÎ7V

Children’s Underwear.
Whit. A line of desirable weight for fpU wear, 
Whlt nicely fleeced, fine’Jersey ribbed vests with 

high necks and long sleeves; pants . to 
match, ankle length, White and Cream, to 
fit from 4 to 10 years. Reg. up to <0c per 
garment. Friday, Saturday and OQC 
Monday..............................................

Corset Covers.
In fine White Jersey, high neck, long or 

% sleeves; a comfortable weight for fall 
wear, just what you need to-day.
Keg. 45c. Friday, Saturday & Mon. 39c

$1.80 BLOUSES, for $1A8.
Blouses of distinction in White Lawn, Voile,/Jean, and others in 

fashionable stripes; a lot of rather nice Pink Blouses also;al‘ *}*e 
newest collar effects will be seen on these, the wide collar particularly,

I all low neck styles and long sleeves. The prettiest Blouses we have 
' at $1.80. Friday, Saturday and Monday ......................................................

JOB LINE OF
SWISS EMBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS.

About 2,000 yards altogether in assorted widths, handsome designs 
on fine White Lawn, a pleasure to stitch. Don’t know if we have ever 
offered better values or better quality. Values to 20c. per yard. Iri- 
day, Saturday and Monday (an all-round price).........................................

Childrens Underskirts.
Underskirts made of strong 

White Flanelette, body attach
ed to fit girls from 6 to 12 years ; 
cheaper than you -can make 
them. Reg. 45c. FrL, QQ-, 
Sat. and Monday .. .. VvV

Silk Scarfs.
Extra long knitted silk scarfs, 

with knotted silk fringed ends, 
all the popular shades of the 
moment will be found here. 
These scarfs are unusually 
wide. Reg. $2.20. fiÛ

FrL, Sat and Mon. 4>1.09

Infants Bonnets.
A variety line both in style and ma

terials ; you’ll find Velvet, Teddy Bear 
and Plush makes, nicely trimmed with 
ribbon and cord, etc., shades of Crim
son, Navy, Saxe and Brown. Reg. 
60c. values. Friday, Saturday Aùf 
and Monday..............................

Aprons.
Of dainty White Lawn, well made, 

Swiss and embroidery trimmed, with
out bodice, long hand strings; our 
regular 40c. line. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. . 34c

Hand-
Bags

The kind you usually 
pay 80c. for, good leather 
coverings over heavy steel 
frame, lined with kid, 
change purse inside, fas
tens securely with steel 
clasp. Reg. 80c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. 69c

Clearing Line 
of Boys’ Pants

Pants here that you 
would have to pay in 
the usual way as high 
as $1.20 for; fine Navy 
Serge, coloured Cordu
roys and quite a few 
pairs of heavy Tweed, 
mostly to fit boys from 
3 to 6 years ; all lined 
throughout Special 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday,

85c.

Table Cloths.
IS only of pure White English Damask^ 

8(4 size; these have a beautiful finish, un-” 
like any we have seen at the price. Reg.
$1.70. Friday, Saturday and dM CO 
Monday.......................................... WX..O&

Boys’ ** Middy” Caps.
A new style, decidedly smart. Khaki 

crown, Black Glaze peak, bold braided crest 
and Jack and gold cord front; looks the 
thing. Reg. 65c. Friday, Saturday RQr
and Monday......................................... V«7V

Sash Muslins.
10 pieces of pure White Sash Muslins, 

with nice frilled edge, spotted or striped 
makes, in all 'White ; these are new. Reg. 
13c. per yard. Friday, Saturday and 44. 
Monday.................................................

Tooth Brushes.
A special line of superior quality, Eng

lish make, assorted white bristles, solid 
white bone handles. Special Fri- $ Ac' 
day, Saturday and Monday.............. $

Men’s Caps, 62c.
A brand new stock of those preferred 

London styles in Light and Medium Tweeds. 
Caps of quality, second to none for the 
price. You may pay more but you can’t 
get better style, nor better value. Reg. up 
to 70c. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

Ladies’ UmbreUas.
Just a few dozen, fast black covering, 

rigid steel frame, steel tubing and turned 
wood handle; a serviceable make for 
knockabout wear. Reg. $1.20. dt>4 AC
Friday, Saturday and Monday

Here and There.
St. Ivel Cheese, small tins, at 

ELLIS’.
MINNIE DUE.—The barqt. Minnie 

is expected to arrive from Barbados 
within the next few days with a cargo 
of molasses.

Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.

CREWS RETURN.—The S. S. Nep
tune Is due to-morrow from the Lab
rador, bringing a number of crews 
who have finished their season's fish
ing.

COUNCIL MEETING.—The Munici
pal Council holds its regular weekly 
meeting to-night at *8 o'clock, Mayor 
Gosling presiding.

MRS. H. HIGGINS will re
open her Dress Making Class on 
Oct. 10th at 31 Monkstown Rd.

oct3,2i,tu,th

ANOTHER CASE OFIDPHTHERIA 
—Another case of diphtheria was re
ported to the Health Office yesterday, 
the patient is a ten-year-old girl re
siding in Fergus Place. She is being 
nursed at home.

Fourteen Underwood Type
writers sold by us during the last 
thirty days, nearly as much as 
the yearly sales of all other ma
chines combined. Over four 
hundred in use in Newfound
land. WHY? ROYAL STA
TIONERY CO’Y.—sep30,3i,eod

BANKERS RETURNING.—A num
ber of banking schooners which were 
fishing on the Labrador coast since 
August are reported coming south, 
having secured full loads. After 
landing their catch they will take on 
supplies for the Grand Banks.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and various Lung Trou
bles. Price 25c. Postage 5c. 
extra.—jly22,tf

QUICK and EASY.—The Giant Jun
ior Safety Razor; 225,000 sold to the 
soldiers on the Western Front; 60 cts., 
with 7 blades. Extra blades 40 cts. 
per dozen or 3 for 10 cents. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, 282 Duckworth Street, 
head McBride's Hill, Sole Distributor. 
Wholesale only. For sale at advertis
ed stores.—Oct6,tf

IrfWA'AWVVVVfcW.V
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Enjoy your meals by taking 
a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Postage 5 
and 10c. extra.—jly22,tf

WILL VISIT ST. JOHN’S.—The 
Rev. Dr. White, Missionary Superin
tendent of the Methodist Church in 
British Columbia, who is .a well known 
figure west of the Rocky Mountains, 
has accepted an invitation for a mis
sionary campaign in Nfld., and will 
spend the month of November visiting 
the chief Methodist centres. Dr. 
White will have many things to tell 
us relating to his travels along the 
Pacific Coast and in the Interior of 
that great and practically unknown 
country.

BE READY for the cold wea
ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE is an excel- 
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made from Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
$9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in ,’uur order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GÂS LIGHT COMPANY.

QUARTERLY MEETING OF ST. 
RON’S L.A.—The regular quarterly 
meeting of St. Bon’s Ladies’ Associa
tion took place in the Aula Maxima 
yesterday afternoon and was presid
ed over by Mrs. V. P. Burke. Votes 
of condolence were passed with those 
who suffered bereavement, particular
ly those members who lost loved ones 
in the war. The Secretary’s report, 
showing the result of Irish Night and 
Sports’ Day, at which ' a handsome 
sum was raised in aid of the Patriotic 
Fund, was read and adopted. The usu
al business reports were also received.

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
—Don’t delay in ordering your 
new suit as the price of goods is 
continually on the jump in the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait the more you’ll pay. 
If you want a suit, GET IT NOW 
and get it at SPURRELL’S, 
where good goods, low prices 
combined with style and fit pre
dominate. SPURRELL BROS, 
365 Water St.—may4,tu,th,s,tf

“WHEELS OF JUSTICE” ATTRACTS 
CROWDS.

The clever Vitagraph feature film 
The Wheels of Justice” was shown at 

the Nickel Theatre yesterday after
noon and last evening to crowded au
diences, and patrons were delighted 
with it. Dorothy Kelly and James 
Morison are in the chief characters 
and they are ably supported by ether 
well known artists. The Essanay 
players presented a very pretty social 
drama in three acts entitled “The 
House of Revelation.” There was an 
interesting travelogue of Chicago, and 
George Ovey was the life of the com
edy "Dr. Jerry.” The programme will 
be repeated to-day and all should at-
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STANFIELD’S
The ft

listed wl
Springd^
Baoneraj
Duckwon
BelviderJ
New Govd
Hamilton
Coohranj
Pleasant
Victoria
Prescott
Quid! Vi
Lemarchj
Freshwaj
Penny wd
Circular I
Military I
Spencer I

Prices I
*12,000.0(1

For Fall and Winter.

THE STEAMER
lYHlTE HOUSE 

SHOES

MEANS GUAUry

Underwear We offer 400 pairs Ladies’ Fine Boots with Black, 
Grey and Fawn cloth tops in the following sizes, viz. : 
2V2, 3, 31/2, 4, 4i/2. These Boots are worth $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00. Sale Price, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Secure 
a pair of these early.

We are now showing full lines of the White House 
Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen.

will leave the wharf of Round trip occupies six weeks. Fare, including 
meals and berth, $125.00 to $135.00.

Further information on application to
Bowring Bros.t Ltdwill not shrink or go out 

of shape in the. wash* 
the special Stanfield 
process eliminating 
these troubles.

General Passenger AgentFRIDAY, 6th October, 
at 10 a,m„F. SMALLWOODWe have just received 

a good shipment for 
Men, Women and Boys 
in various qualities and 
weights, and advise you 
to buy now while we 
have a full range of 
sizes.

calling at the following places:
Bay de Verde, Trinity, Catalina, 

Bonavista, King’s Cove, Greenspond, 
Wesleyville, Seldom Come By, 
Fogo, Change Islands, Herring Neck, 
Twillingate, Moreton's Harbor, Ex
ploits, Fortune Harbor, Leading 
Tickles, Pilley’s Island, Little Bay 
Island, Little Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Tilt Cove, La Scie, Pacquet, Bale 
Verte, Coachman’s Cove, Seal Cove, 
Bear Cove, Western Cove, Jackson’s 
Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, Conche, 
St. Anthony, Grlquet, Qulrpon, Battle 
Harbor.

Reid-Newfoundland CoTHE HOME OF GOOlb SHOES I will i 
noon on 
office, fr j 
perty wii 
occupied 
situate : I 
and Oirvj 
sidence j 
highest c 
accepted. 
Ing the j 
the office)THE ALADDIN LAMP SCREENED OLD VINE

DEST KERO OIL LAMP KNOWN North Sydney Coal octl,6.9.1
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office ofTO THE WORLDHENRY BLAIR BIG WORDS—but they are backed up by some of 
the leading scientists of the world. Call and see this 
wonderful lamp and get the proofs.

Absolutely Safe—Cannot Explode or Catch Fire.

Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Telephone 306. Ex Steamer $10.00. 

Ex Wharf - - 10.20.
Also, all Sizes Anthracite Coal, $15.50 

Buy before prices advance.

For sa 
situate ci 
Theatre H 
ter’s Hill 
on Theatil 
being dorJ 
will be sd 
diate pos

CHESLEY J. J. St. JOHNSole Agent, 282 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
(Head McBride’s Hill.)it. The Crescent Picture Palace.

EVim AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERT NIGHT 7.16. A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s Cove.Before Flour 
goes higher put 
in your s ock.

FIRST BALL for CHRISTMAS !PRESENTING JANE DAYE IN

“ Her Wayward Sister.”
A melo-drama produced in 3 acts by the Lubin Company.

“TWO NEWS ITEMS”—A thrilling drama of the Underworld.
“ilVfiniE THE PROCESS SERVER"—A Vitagraph comedy 

with Hughle Mack and Flora Finch.

1 House
2 New 11 
2 Housed 
1 Long’s 
1 Allant! 
1 Cooped 
1 Gower 
1 Belvidj 
1 Pleasal 
6 Banned 
1 Bungal

hold 
1 Farm, 

acre] 
Also cJ 

Come anl

The Festive Season seems a long 
way off, but this is an age of pre
paredness.

We prepared for it last May, and 
now opr Stamped Goods are ready 
for you to go to work on.

See the display in our window. 
CUSHION COVERS

TABJ.E COVERS 
CENTRE PIECES 

NIGHTGOWN BAGS 
V TABLE RUNNERS.

GLOVE & HDKF. CASES 
D’OYLETS.

COSIES, ETC.

Cotton, Poplin, Mercerised Sateen, and as

an army
OF PLEASED PATRONS

1500 barrels on hand and to 
arrive, of best brands.

professor McCarthy plating the piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing the newest Ballads & novelty songs 
A NEW AND CLASST MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 

EFFECTS.

Pork, Beef, Jowls.

Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 
10 lbs. for $1.00.

Molasses—1st runnings.

Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil.

Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland
at 45c. lb.

SHOES’.

ABSOLUTELY
WATERPROOF

Goods stamped on Linen, 
we have purchased them direct from the manufacturer, they are as cheap 
as can be obtained in any of the big centres.

Office
augl4.ec

It’s an absolute fact that Hun
dreds of Men, hereabouts, are 
willing to affirm that they never 
experienced Full Shoe Satisfac
tion until they commenced 
buying their Shoes here! .

A Man can buy Shoes here 
and be assured of comfortable, 
Stylish, perfect fitting Shoes and 
also be assured of obtaining 
them at the Lowest Price at 
which Good Shoes are sold.

Shoe Prices have advanced 
everywhere and yare still ad
vancing, but this Fact Holds 
True!

The Best Shoe Valdes at 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 to $7.00. 
The Best that the Prices#Stn Rif

That’s the kind of roof you get by using
EVER-LAS-TIC BEADY ROOFING, $2.70 per roll.
EVER-LAS-TIC- 
ber In it.
READY-

J. J. ST. JOHN■because it lasts; there’s no rub- 
Rubber rots, you know that.

■because each roll contains enough nails 
and cement to finish the job.
ROOFING—because it’s made to withstand sun, 
rain and wind.

PARTICULARS:
Each roll contains 108 square‘feet; one roll will 
cover 10 square yards. Multiply the length oU 
your roof by its width, divide by 100 and the 
answer will be the number of rolls required to 
cover your roof.

Duckworth St. and LeMarchant 
Road.

Notice to Herring 
Packers !

Received by S. S. Florizel

A large shipment of
PARKER & MONROE, Ltd

The Shoe Men. Thd 
A. & 
servie 
Dona 
at’his 
COTT 
Any 
dress

Those who intend engag
ing at the business of 
“Scotch Pack” of Hèrring 
shall apply immediately to 
the Secretary of the Herring 
Fisheries Board, Depart
ment of Marine and Fisher
ies, St. John’s, Newfound
land, in order that the pro
per Application Forms may 
be forwarded them to be fill
ed in for the issuing of their 
Licenses. It is unlawful un
der Rules recently passed to 
engage in the business of 
“Scotch Pack” without hav
ing previously obtained a 
License from the Herring 
Fisheries Board.

Signed,—
6E0. H. BADCOCK, 

oct4,3i Secretary.

Superior Quality
USENEW

Convertible Collar
Sound and well packed in strong Boxes 

Special Prices to Wholesale BuyersWe are meeting with great euccess with our new style two 
collar effect Overcoats. $4.60 Box ol 100 Dikes.

Biggest and Best Value on the Mirket
Made in Canada.

This Coat
in single or double-breasted U made long with belt at, back, and 
can be worn with lapels turned back or buttoned up to the chin 
with motor collar. Made in a great variety of prices and goods.

Ask Your Dealer *
v.- afor Our poats..
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